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Daily Egyptian 
Fowl weather 
A flock of Canada g ..... drink from puddl.s In a field near Old Roule 13 near Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge. The rain Is expecled to continue 
Ihrough Ihe weekend. 
Budget plan calls for drastic cuts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Reagan W«lnesday 
followed the glowing optimism 
of his State of the Union speech 
with the harsh reality of his 
1987 budget - a $994 billion 
outline caUing (or drastic cuts 
in middle class programs, a 
cont inued military buildup and 
no new taxes. 
Reagan's spending plan was 
pePl'6ed with cuts intended If.l 
meet the requirements of the 
Gramm·Rudman balanced 
budget law calling for a deficit 
of no more than SI44 billion for 
fiscal 1987, which begins Oct. 1. 
Reagan proposed a $143.6 
deficit - by claiming $38.2 
billion in budget cuts in areas 
ranging from Medicar~ to 
education, health to housing 
assistance. 
But Republicans and 
Democrats alike on Capitol 
Hill protested tbe severity of 
the cuts and called for a tax 
hike - especially an oil import 
fee - to help ease the pain. 
Reagan insisted that :be 
military get a 3 percent real 
increase in funding after in· 
f1ation is taken into account, 
up to $311.6 billion ; that drug 
enforcement and AIDS 
research money go up and that 
the space program funds and 
internationa: security 
assistance be increased. 
" We can hardly back away 
from oor defense build·up 
withoot creating confusion 
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Plan is 'flawed,' Simon says 
By William Walker 
StaHWriter 
He's a firm believer in the 
need to reduce tbe budget 
defici t, but Sen. Paul Simon 
does not see eye to eye with 
President Reagan on exactly 
how to do it. 
Referring to Reagan's State 
or the Union speech Tuesday. 
when the president ooUined his 
fiscal year 1987 budget 
proposal, Simon said, "As a 
speech. it was great. But as a 
game plan . it is deeply 
flawed." 
Reagan's proposal claims 
among friends and ad-
versaries ;:Iike about our 
determinati:m to maintain our 
commitments and without 
jeopardizing our prospects for 
meaningful arms control 
talks," Reagan said in his 
budget message. "And frankly 
we must not break faith with 
those poor and elderly who 
depend on federal programs 
for tbeir security ... 
The preside"t kept to his 
repeated pledges not to cut 
Social Security or welfare 
benefits, but proposed large 
slashes (rom Medicare , 
Medicaid, child nutrition 
$38.2 billion in budget cuts in a 
'1ariety o( programs, including 
mooicare, education, health 
and housing, and calls for 
increases in spending for some 
programs, including AIDS 
research, drug enforcement, 
the space program, in-
ternational security assistance 
and, most notably, a 3 percent 
increase (or the military. 
The proposal includes a 
deficit o ( $143.6 billion, which 
is within the required $144 
billion target set by the 
Gramm·Rudman bill - the 
deficit reduction plan that 
requires automatic across·the-
programs , bealth and 
veterans' and civil service 
pensions. 
Reagan said government 
programs sueh as tbe Smadl 
Business Administration, 
Amtrack.grants. Urban Action 
Grants , the Appalacbian 
Regional Commission among 
otbers are "ootmoded " no 
longer affordable and ~bouJd 
be drastically reduced or 
eliminated. 
Otber federal programs can 
be better provided by tbe 
private sector, he said, in-
cluding the sale of electrical 
power m;orketing ad-
board cuts i( Congress and the 
president are unable to agree 
on a budget tha t meets 
r!,~~.termined reduction 
Althoogh Simon voted for the 
Gramm·Rudman bill, he has 
hoped tbe automatic cuts 
would not b£ necessary. In· 
stead, be sp.id be hoped tbe bill 
woold prompt Congress and 
the presjdent to devise a 
budget tha t woold reduce the 
deficit in as fair a way as 
possible. 
Gramm·Rudman " is a 
See SIMON, Page 5 
ministrations and tbe Naval 
Petroleum reserve. 
In his budget message, 
Reagan said the federal deficit 
is a "dark and threatening 
c100d on tbe horizon" but also 
an " opportunity to construct a 
new, leaner, better focused 
and better managed federal 
structure." 
Reagan proposed no new 
taxes in fiscal 1987, thoogh be 
did caD for increased "user 
fees" on federaDy guaranteed 
loans, meat and pooltry in-
spections, na tiona I parks and 
inland waterways. 
On Capitol HiD, there were 
warnings that Reagan 's 
budget wiD not remain intact 
(or long, and rumblings about 
us.ng an oil import fee 10 stave 
off some of the harsh budget 
cuts while at the same time 
reducing the deficit. 
Sena'£ Budget Committee 
Chairman Pete Domenici. R-
N.M., calling fo!" a "summit" 
on tbe defici t. said at a bearing 
on Reagan's bu<lgt<t that tax 
increases shoold be mcluded in 
a deficit cutting package as the 
"glue that binds :he package 
togetber" along with "suh-
stantial domestic cuts. ,. 
" I don 't see how we can get 
oot of this withoot some kind of 
revenues. " added Sen. Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C. "We will 
recommend revenues." 
But budget director James 
Miller insisted at a bearing 
later Wednesday lilat a " tax 
increase woold jeopardize oor 
See CUTS, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
.~~ 
Gu. ..y. IIIr. Reagan's 
budget 'or edUClttlon ]a be.ed 
on tile kIeIt thet Ign_nee I. 
bU ••. 
Liquor board concerned with laundry-bar 
By Trfcllt Y.ocum 
StaHWnter 
The Carbondale ' Liquor 
Advisory Board tabled a 
request for a liquor license for 
Clothes Pin Laundry after 
members expressed concern 
..,..t what type 0( precendent 
granting tbe request might set. 
U Williem Mau, owner '1f tbe 
establishment located 1'.( 815 S. 
llIinois Ave., were granted a 
liquor license, "we essentially 
woo't have a leg to,stand OIl" if 
10 laundries wish to implement 
ber facilities, said Jolin Mills. 
boerdcbairman. 
The boerd pia... to discullS 
tbe request further at its 
meeting next month. 
Mau said that tbere is a 
market for a laundry which 
serves liquor in Carbondale, 
and he expects more to open if 
his request is granted, 
although he said be would not 
add one at any 0( tbe other 
laundries be owns. 
Some laundries have patrons 
who would not be comfortable 
in such an atmospb6e and tbe 
lost business coUJd not be o(f-
setbya bar facility, beadded. 
Mau said that a friend 0( his 
operated laundry-bar 
establisbmenJa in Alton and 
found them to be more suc-
cessful than resuJ2r laundries. 
The presenl building is an 
"excellent location" (or the 
venture, be said, because tbe 
coin laundry is already in 
operatioo and space for the bar 
is available in tbe area that 
pre~iously housed Generic 
Coptes. 
Boerd members expressed 
!IOOIe concern that tbe laundry 
would be the closest Jiqu ... 
establlsbement to tbe SW.c 
campus and might receive 
tralfae from students 011 their 
way uptown, some 01 them 
under 21. 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said 
that although peapIe under ale 
11 are not a1lOweil in tile bars 
up'-'>, they would be allowed 
in Mau's laundry. 
Mills said tbe problem or 
underage drinking needs to be 
addressed, especially snlce 
minors would be allowed in tbe 
laundry part of tbe 
estsbllshment. 
"The l~tioo could be a 
blessing or it could be a 
C&lrse, " Mills said. 
Adults would be allowed to 
carry drinks from the bar 10 
tbe law.>dry area, Mau said. 
However . a full-time attendant 
would be 011 duty who could 
watch for people all_ing 
underage friends to share their 
drInb. 
AIao, "we don't intend to be 
GRADU.A.TE ",TEEK 
FEB. 10 .. 14, 1986 
Our $o6Ien '~ representative will be 
here to take your order for 
personalized announcements: 
Our ~representative will 
be here to take your class ring order. 
"Graduate Week" Specials are: 
$50.00 Off Siladium 
$30.00 Off 14K Gold 
$20.00 Off 10K Gold 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Shuttle's rocket booster 
might have been found 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - Space agency officials 
said Wednesday recovery crews were trying to determine if a 
large object detected on !be debris-Jittered ocean floor was one of 
the destroyed shuttle Chanenger's solid rocket boosters. Search 
teams near !be Florida coast spent !be day concentrating on 
about a doun undersea "targe's, " including an area wbere 
NASA officials earlier said one of !be ship's two solid rocket 
boosters was thought to be resting. 
80mb explodes In Parisian shopping complex 
PARIS <uP!) - . An explosion ripped through a sportswear 
store in the crowded Les Hanes slMmping c'lmplex Wednesday, 
injuring at least nine people in the t!;ird bomb blast in Paris in 
three days. The nearby Georges Pompidou Centre was 
evacuated an hour later because of a oomb threat. Tbe bomb 
went off shortly after 6 p.m. in !be FNAC-Sports store in the 
subterranean level of !be Les Hanes Forum, a modernistic 
complex of houtiques built on the site of Paris' famed central 
market that dates to !be year 1110. 
Report says U.S. can deter Soviet attack 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
Cap & Gown orders will also be taken . 
I 
berger said in his annual report to Congress Wednesday the 
United States has strengtbened its strategic nuclear forces to the I~~~~~~ ___ ....j point wbere they can adequately deter a Soviet attack. Wein-
GRAIXW'E SCHOOL berger's statement marked t.he most optimistic assessment of 
OF INI'ERNMIONAl. snJDIFS the U.S.-Soviet nuclear balance since the Reagan administration 
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Hormel offers reward for extortion letter data 
AUSTIN, Minn. (UP!) - Geo. A. Harmel & Co. offered a 
$10,000 rew.1rd Wednesday to catch those responsible for an 
extortion leUer threatening to poison products of the strikebound 
company, the FBI said. The offer carpe amid 40 reports of 
package tampering in the Minneapolis area and on the eve of a 
I 
mass raUy by Austin meatpackers to discourage replacement 
workers from entering Hormel 's flagship plant. 
Anglo-Sovlet spy swap set, newspaper says 
I HAMBURG, West Germany (UP!) - Soviet dissident Anatoly Shcharansky and 11 Western spies wiD be swapped for 11 East bloc agents next Monday or Tuesday, and !be exchange wiD be 
followed shortly by a separate AngIo-Soviet swap, a West Ger-
man newspaper reported Wednesday. Tbe mass circulation 
daily Bild, which on Sunday broke !be news of the imminent 
East·West swap. said Britain and !be Soviet Union are secretly 
negotiating an exchange of "sev.".al imprisoned Britons and 
Russians." 
Stiff prison terms expected for neo-Nazls 
SF AT:'LE (u:'!l - Long prison terms are expected to be dealt 
Thur3day to the fll'St of 10 neG-Nazi sect members being sen-
tenced for 'beir crimes in seeking a white supremacist 
revolution ba ... '<:1 on holdups. assassination and terror. U.S. 
District Judge Walter McGovern, who presided over the long 
trial, has so far handed out !be maximum sentences recom-
mended by prosect.tors for several defendants who pleaded 
guilty in the exteru;ive case. 
Three more patients receive artificial hearts 
By !Jnlted Prnaln_tloNIl 
Doc!!lrs said Wednesday !be third patient in !be United States 
to receive an artificial beart this week is awake and alert, but 
stiD in critical condition. On Sunday and Monday artificial bearts 
were placed in !be chests of a 4O-year-<>id woman in Tucson and a 
39-year-old man in Pittsburgh and, on Tuesday, in a n-year-old 
man in Houston. An three were on the brink ()( death . 
Amateur's photo shows shuttle In flames 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI ) - A picture of Chanenger's 
launching taken by an amateur photographer shows what may 
be a section of !be doomed spaceship emerging in flames from 
!be explosion of its external iueJ tank, an engineer said Wed-
nesday. Tbe photo clearly shows a large abnormal exhaust 
I plume spewing fire near the base of Challenger's right-side booster rocket seconds after !be Jan. 28 explosion that destroyed 
1 ............. """'· __ ... _· 
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Courcil cuts funds 
for community groups 
By Trlcla Yocum 
StaH Writer 
The city 's allocations to four 
community·based organizati· 
ons will be cut by 25 percent 
next year. 
The City Council voted 
Monday to cut city funding to 
the groups due to a project"" 
loss of about $600,000 in federal 
revenue sharing monies when 
the program ends later this 
year . 
Besides the funding cuts, the 
city hopes to recoup some of 
the revenue loss through a user 
fee a t Cedar Lake Beach. 
making a decision on only 
partia l repor ts , without the 
" full picture of what's hap-
pening in the budget. 
Councilmen Neil Dillard . 
John Yow a nd Patrick Kelley 
voted in bvor of the fund ing 
cuts. 
Yow said he agreer. with the 
CUI,S because ()I:her city 
prugrams ' 0udge!s are being 
cut because Jf declining 
reVE:.lues, so " ,f. is appropriate 
that l.'ther.i tak~ cuts" as well. 
Donors flocked Ballroom 0 of the Studenl 
Center Wednesday to help the Red Cross 
exceed Its goal of 300 pints. The group Is 
hoptng to get 360 pints Thursday. 
The Attucks Community 
Services Board. the Youth 
Service Bureau. the Women's 
C~nter and the Senior Citizens ' 
Ct>nter received $75.690 from 
the council in fiscal 1986. Total 
funding for fiscal year 1987 will 
beS56,768. 
Dillard said the main 
problem "f mainta ining 
current funding levels was 
" where wou~d the money come 
from '?" 
Either an ajlernative 
revenue sourer. must be found 
or more fund..:; roL'sL be taken 
out of the '~ene"'l fund. he 
said. First-day blood drive goa I met 
The Red Cross collected 
~15 pints of blood at the 
Student Cent~r Wednesday, 
topping its first-<!ay goal of 
300 pints, said Vivian Ugent. 
Red Cross bcood drive 
coordinator. 
While Thursday's blood 
drive goal is set at 360 pints. 
Ugent said she hopes more 
blood is collected to supply 
regional hopitals doing liver 
transplants. which require 
100 uni ts of blood before 
surgery can begin. 
At a breakfast Wednesday 
morning, SIU·C President 
Albert Somit honored 17 
faculty and staff members 
who have donated 40 or more 
pints of blood. 
The top donors a re Rubert 
D. Russell , professor in 
health, 90 pints ; John E . 
Grenfell, professor at the 
Rehabili:ation Institute, 81 
pints ; Joseph R. Ragsdale 
Jr .. benefits counselor at 
risk management , 64 pints; 
the Rev. Jack W. Frerker 
from the Newman Center, 55 
pints ; Gola E . Waters , 
professor in finance, 52 
pint s; a nd J e rry C . 
Hos t e tl e r , assista nt 
professor in learning 
resources, 52 pints. 
The coun ci l d iscussed 
funding requests from the 
organizations each week since 
its meeting Jan. 13. 
Mayor Helen Westberg and 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
both voted against the 25 
percent cut. 
Westberg answ~red that if 
council me:n~rs voted to 
maintaill ct..:rrenl funding 
levels, they could " bite lhe 
bullet" and commit them· 
selves to providing the money 
to fund the organizations. 
Dillard also suggested tha t 
the ofg2nizations Seek 
donations from private in· 
dividuals and rely more on 
volunteer work, so that the city 
would not have to take funds 
away from other programs. 
City needs more insurance, report says 
Westberg said that funding 
for the programs has been cut 
in past years. " We've pinched 
as we've had to piilCh. At this 
point we've pinched enough," 
she said. " If we pinch much 
more, it will amount to major 
surgery" for some of the 
organizations. 
It must be considered, he 
said. tha t money to fund these 
organizations is "coming from 
somewhere else. ,. By Jim McBride 
StaftWriter indicates that the ci ty now operates properties valued in 
excess of SIS million and that 
The city's current liability by obtaining an "all risks" 
insurance coverage is policy. "all causes of loss" to 
adequate but should be ex· the ci ty would be covered. with 
panded in the future to provide the exclusion of floods a nd 
more comprehensive earthquakes. 
coverage, according to a - An Agreed Amount En· 
report prepared for the city by dorsement to waive a coin· 
an independent consulting surance requirement of the 
firm . city 's current properlY in· 
The report, prepared by the surance policy. The city's 
Wyatt Co. of Chicago, in· properlY coverage now in· 
dicates that the city's in· c1udes a 90 percent coin· 
surance coverage should be surance ctause requiring the 
expanded in several areas. ciIY to purchase coverage 
Major recommendati·ons equal to at least 90 percent of 
included in the report are for the tctal value of its insured 
the city to add to its coverage: property . Vnder the clause. 
- An " all rish " the city could be eligible to 
replacement cost coverage for recover only a portion of its 
all city property . The report losses, if sufficient coverage 
,----------------------------1 
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limits a re not purchased. 
- Specialized service in· 
terruption coverage to provide 
funding to continue city ser· 
vices should it be unable to do 
so in the event of a property 
loss. 
- Boiler and machiner:r 
coveragf.: under a com-
prehensi'/e basis to provide 
coverage to repair equipment 
in the: event of an accidental 
breakdown. 
- The definition of the 
named insured on all the city's 
liability insurance policies 
broadened to include all city 
commissions. committ.ees , 
author iUes. vo lunta ry 
associations and other units 
operating under the city 's 
See CtTY, Pogel0 
She said she favored funding 
the organizations at about 90 
percent of their current levels. 
Too severe a cut could result 
in spending liloney "at the 
other end of ~.e line.o, such as 
for police services. she said. 
Tuxhorn proposed con· 
tinuing the current level of 
funding and caUed the cuts a 
"step backward in proper city 
planning." 
" The organizations are at 
the bottom of the levels at 
which the" can function 
properly," he said. 
Tuxborn also said that he 
would have liked to have seen 
a complete budget proposal 
before voting on funding 
requests. He added \h?' he --:as 
" not very comfoctable " 
" Some people who are 
working for the city now, who 
have families, will not be 
working for lhe city next 
year ," because of cutbacks in 
city expenditures, he said. 
Individual allocations to the 
organizations are : $25,313 for 
th e Altucks Communit y 
Services Board, ~2,805 for the 
Youth Service Bureau. $7.500 
for the Women's Center , and 
$21 ,150 for the Senior Citizens' 
Center. 
"We ' re not asking for 
handouts , " s aid Milton 
Maxwell, president of the 
Attucks Community Service 
Board, at a meeting J an.27. 
" We contribute to the com· 
munity through education and 
training" of individuals. 
~SfiLE ~ 
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usc award good, 
but needs action 
THE UNDERGRAD UATE Student Organ ization 
claims 10 represent students and has asked to be taken serlousl)' 
in its • .,ndeavours, but it has a funny (not " ha-ha") way of ex-
pressing tha t desire . It recently presented to the Carbondale City 
Council the John Henry Cockroach Award, named a fter the 
" official usa mascot. " Tbe presentation of the award was 
meant to be a humorous bllt poin:ed protest of the council 's 
recent approval of changes in the z'>Ding laws. The usa thillks 
the change will force unrelated students who want to live 
togr.ther to rent substandard how.;jng (where many of John 
Henry's relatives, it was pointed out, stili reside) in not-so-nice 
areas of town. The USO also hope.- to point out, through the 
Ci ward that code enforcement i these hreas woo1d eliminate the 
problems that caused the council to make the zoning changes in 
the first plac~ . 
WHAT A GRE.-\TWAY to get taken seriously - presenting thp 
council with an award named after a dead insect that mast 
people would as soon squash as look. at. At least the City Council 
took. it in the humorous spirit in which it was intended. Although 
the usa commissioner presenting the award likened it to Sen. 
William Proxmire's " Golden Fleece" awards, any true com-
parison might be unfavorable to the usa. Sen. Proxmire is, after 
ali , a respected man, having been a member of Congress for 
almost 30 years. And through his awards. be was able to point out 
in an attention-<:atching manner waste and red tape in govern-
ment s",,"-,ding and operations. Even wben his choice of 
recipients "as not popular, the giving of the award did not 
diminisil ,·, ,,pect for his efforts in general. 
THE CREDIBILITY OF the usa, however, r.,.ts upon the 
slim shoulders ot its officers, senators and commisSIoners, 
which change each school year. Their efforts '" establish 
credibility can be quickly undone by questionable actions or 
statements, although this award was entirely appropriate in that 
it urges the City Council to get on the ball with housing code 
tnforcement so that better housing alternatives will be available 
t-o students. But now that the laughir,g is over, it is time for the 
I)SO to get serious. 
Awarding a John Henry is fun -- but real action must back it 
up. If by acting JI"O':essionally, responsibly and rationally in 
protesting the zomng law changes and lack of code eoforcement 
(or any other matter affecting students residing in the city) , the 
liSO shows that students can be professional, responsible and 
rati"",,! , it may accomplish more towards helping students than 
awarding a John Henry, different and eye-<:alching as the award 
is. For if the awarding of a John Henry does nothing - if nothing 
changes - then John Henry may deserve a John Henry. 
Letters 
Right to life supported 
This letter concerns the case 
for abortion as presented in the 
DE Feb 3. Having not seen the 
,Urn '''fhe Silent Scream," I 
cannot speak for or against Dr. 
Nathanson, but I was com-
jlelled to respond to Ms. 
Rednour's letter. 
The pro-life movement does 
not seek to unjustly violate the 
privacy and rights of a woman 
to ber body. When a woman, 
whether she is married or not. 
unites berself with a man, sbe 
is sharing a JIIlrt of ber 
privacy. Sbe should be willinll 
to share ber privacy then witli 
the child that m.ay result. 
Secondly, no hurnal, knows 
the vast number of bl,lSSings 
tha t a child can experience 
D()(7;oesbury 
during a lifetime. Granted. life 
is not easy. But it is not for 
humans to say what are lh<> 
right time and plac-e, or if the 
child will be exposed to a life of 
" unnecessary abuse , 
homelessness, being made fun 
of or simply going without. " 
It is most important to 
remember, though, that God 
loves that unborn child just as 
much as He loves us. Tbe blood 
of our Lord Jesus was shed not 
only for you and I but for the 
unborn child as well. God loves 
us all so much, and He loves 
that unborn child infinitely 
more than even we could love 
that child. - Patricia 
Sark.uskas. sophomore. 
EfemtDlary Ed.cali._ 
Shuttle and apartheid linked 
Tbe eyes of the world are 
once again directl y on 
America due to the recent 
shuttle catastrophe; it seems 
only appropria te at' ·...,s time to 
express concern regarding 
America 's relationship with 
the South African government. 
To many the connection of the 
space shuttle and South 
Africa 's aparthti d policy are 
two different ball games. 
However, presently , one 
cannot exist without the other. 
It is very unfortunate that 
the civilian as!ronaut would be 
aboard this particular flight. 
I'm sure th<: American people, 
as well as the rest of the world, 
sends the families ot the 
demised their deepest sym-
pathy. But I wonder if the 
miners in South Africa, who 
work under extremely 0p-
pressive conditions in their 
search for the metals that are 
essential for any flight into 
space, such as platinum, can 
fmd any sympathy in their 
hearts. 
foda y there are ap-
proximately 500 Amerh~an 
corporations still d ~tDg 
business in South Af<ica . SIU 
happens to be one of these 
cor por ations . These com -
panies have been asked to 
divC!'.t out of South Africa un:U 
it's racist regimp abolishes the 
policy of apartheid. It is 
believed lha t the business 
generated by these cor-
porations enables America to 
effectively compete in today's 
high technology of bombs, 
missiles and of course, space 
shuttles. So, in this country's 
own self-interest of keeping the 
wheels of the America 's in-
dustrious society turning, our 
government remains the No_ 1 
enemy of aU oppteued """"Ie 
of the world, not just South 
Africa. South Africa is the 
prime producer of 26 of the 
most critical metals America 
needs to stay abreast in the 
arms race with Russia ; 
supplies of these metals in this 
country are very low or noo-
existing. 
In one of the speech .. 
presented by Bishop Tutu 
during a recent anti-apartheid 
conference in Atlanta, h~ 
commented that the revolution 
taking plllci! in that country 
will continue although the 
United States refuses to 
divest; freedom will come to 
the people of South Afric:a . 
Wben freedom comes they ¥ill 
remember those that assisted 
in their liberation. 
Tbe words of the la te Dr. 
Martin Luther KIng remind us 
that " injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice everywbere. " 
If America 's claim of freedom, 
justice and equality is in fact a 
true claim, then it should be 
practiced, not just preached. 
Above all it should be 
remembered by the American 
government that "God don't 
like ugliness" and the ptractice 
ot racial separation, as in 
apartheid, is an ugly (II "!I~!!O". 
- Narvell CarTGIl, vall.ate 
student. Rehabilitation 
Counseling anI! Ad-
mlilistrative Services. 
Film facts well documented 
Recently 8har Rednour wrote .. letter attacking 
the credibility ofth€ "Silent Scream." AlThough the 
accuracy of the film is well established, some 
people may not know that. All accusations hav~ 
been answered in a book written about the film 
(" The Silent Scream." by Don Smith and Don 
Tanner, American Portrait Films Books, Anabeim 
CA 1985l. 
Nathanson, the film 's narrator, should know 
ahout atortion. He Jirected the world's largest 
abortion clinic and performed over 5,000 abortions. 
"The cortex in the brain of the fetus is not 
developed enough to feel pain_" Tbe corte" 
is not needed to feel pain (Micbeline Mat-
thews-Roth, M.D., Harvard Medical School, 
CBS Morning News. 3485). 
" No fetus has bmin waves at 12 weeks." 
Fetal brain waves have been recorrloo as 
early as 40 days after conception (H. 
Hamlin, M.D., Jr<lmal of Amencan Med. 
Assoc. 101264), 
Ian Donaid, M.D., the inventor of ultrasound and 
the world 's leading authority on its use and in-
terpretation. recently issued a sworn affidavit 
stating: " Having had experience in the ,iltrasound 
development and exploilation 01 diagnostic 
ultrasound from 1955 onwards until Hllil , the last 
four years of which were taken u!, with the filming 
of fetal activity at various stases of pregnancy, I 
have studied Nathanson's vuleotape film not 
less than four times and affirm that I am of the 
opinion tha t the fetal activities depicted by 
ultrasound real-time scanning in this film are not 
faked, nor the result of artifact, intentional or 
otherwise. " 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
" The forceps [,re not needed to 'crush' the 
baby's head." Warren Hem , practicing 
abortionist and author of a :984 book 011 
performing a bortions ("Abortion 
Procedures"), saY£ that forcejlS are used 
during week 11 and 12 aborti"DS. Tbe head of 
a 12-week,-old baby is about 1.8 rom, and the 
cervix is not dialated more than 10 rom. 
" I feel that those ~lifers are invading 
the rights of the children by letting them 
enter, perhaps a life ot unnecessary abuse, 
homelessness, or simply going without." 
Shar's solutioo: k.iIi them otf. 
" If abortioo were ouUaWP.d, 1.5 million or 
more unwanted children would be born." 
Current estimates are that about GIll! to 1.5 
million couples in the United States that 
cannot physically have children would love 
to. 
" It's my body! " Tbe baby is in the 
mother's body, but it is not her body. 11 the 
baby were her body it would have the same 
genetic structure as its mother ; it does nol. 
We have had over 13 years of legalized 
murder in our country through legalized 
abortion, and the mothers are just as much a 
victim of abortion aE the babies. TIIese 
mothers need our emotional, physical aod 
financial support. But wben someone at-
tempts to Daunt the killing mentality, the 
error in that person's thinking must be 
exposed". - Wayne Helmer. associate 
proles.or. Mech."Iical Engineering " 
Energy ProcesSetl_ 
'It (Reagan's budget) has the same unworkable 
mix of too much for the military and too little 
for people with great need. ' 
- Sen. Paul Simon 
SIMON, from Page 1 
recognition that we cannot 
indefinitely continue to spernl 
roughly one-fourth more 
money than we take in withoot 
causing economic chaos," 
Simon said . But the bill 
"leaves plenty of room, for 
those with better ideas to solve 
the deficit, to propose them." 
Simon acknowlt"dges the fact 
that reducing the deficit will 
mean cuts in numerous 
programs, but he believes the 
president's proposal is unfair, 
with increases for the military 
and aU the cuts crming from 
social programs. 
" It has tne same unworkable 
mix of too much fm- tbe 
military and too litUe for 
~te with great need," he 
Simon is especiaUy upset 
about the prOl>OSed :u!s for 
education, whicb would reduce 
the total education budget 
from $18.4 billion to $15.2 
billion, including nearly $2 
billion in reductions in student 
aId funds from $7.9 billion to 
$6.1 biUion. 
The education cuts are 
" another round of disin· 
vestment in America 's 
future," Simon said. "Tbe cuts 
would eliminate aU students 
from families earning more 
than $15,000 per year from the 
p~~~ra$~p~mCut in tbe 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program would take that 
option out of reach of many 
students and tbe 60 percent cut 
in campus-based programs 
will torpedo tbe specialized 
help that campuses can now 
offer tbeir students." 
But according to press 
reports , the president's 
proposal for student aid would 
mean students from families 
making more than an average 
of 52:1,400 ann"aUy would be 
ineligible for grants. 
As for loans. students from a 
family of four with a 
maximum annual income of 
$58,000 would be able to 
receive a guaranteed student 
loan; however, the interest 
rate would increase after 
Ilraduation to the rate on 
Treasury bills plus 3 percent. 
Reagan ' s student aid 
proposal aL~9 .... ould reva mp 
eligibility requirements, in-
crease borrowing limits and 
extend repaymenl periods 
based on personal income in a 
" major new initiative" for an 
income-contingent loa : 
program. The proposal also 
allows for students in families 
that are in tbe above $58,000 
bracket possibly to qualify for 
income-contingent loans. 
Joe CamiDe, directcr of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance, said that the cuts 
proposed by the president are 
"extremely serious," and if 
implemented "would cause 
some truely needy students to 
go either without aid or 
witbctut a sufficient amount of 
aid to meet tbeir expenses." 
But CamiUe said that it is too 
early 10 tell if sucb drastic cuts 
will actually be implemented, 
and ~.e stressed the need for 
stueents to become aware of 
the current budget process and 
speak up if tbey don't ill:e what 
is happening. 
"!t's time for students to 
make tbeir feelings on tbe 
proposed reductions known to 
the appropriate people in 
Washington," he said. 
Despite tbe concern about 
Reagan's budget plan, David 
Carle, a Sin,on aide, said the 
proposal is " considered 
unrealistic" and has litUe 
chance of getting through 
Congress even reasonably 
intact. 
The proposa l is " not 
regarded as a serious 
document on Capital Hill, " 
Carle said. 
What Simon would like to 
see, and what is likely to be 
found in a Congressional 
version of the budget, Carle 
said, is a slash of 15 percent in 
defense spending and an in-
crease 10 revenues, two 0p-
tions Reagan has consistently 
opposed. 
Carle said Simon believes 
that a 15 percent reduction in 
defense will not cause any 
harm to national security, and 
as for new revem'",. i...r:: ;.,elieves 
it can be done in a way that IS 
fair and accept.-,d by tbe 
American public. 
"Congress believes the 
public is well &bead of tbe 
administration in re:= 
that new revenues are 
instead of cuts on top of cuts on 
top of cuts," Carle said. 
Under consideration are 
plans to maintair. tbe current 
16 cent cigarette tax, instead of 
lowering it to 8 cents ; im-
posing a mandatory corporate 
income tax ; and implementing 
an oil import fee. 
CUTS, from Page 1-----
economic expansion and thus 
could prove counter-
productive in terms of its ef-
fect on tbe deficit." 
And Sen. Bennett Johnston, 
D-La., told MiDer: " I don't see 
anything in this budget .. 
which calls for anything but 
unremitting gloom." 
As for Reagan's defense 
increase. " That's just not 
going to happen," Johnstor. 
said. 
Domenici also predicted tlla t 
more than $38 billion in 
savings wiD be required this 
year. " I believe that otber 
estimates will put the needed 
deficit reduction package at 
closer to $45 billion to $50 
billion." 
But Treasury Secn·tary 
James Baker said, "We ought 
not to be looking at grand 
compromise" with Congress. 
However, Baker did not rule 
oot tbe imposition of an oil 
import fee - as long as it was 
part of a tax reform proposal 
and not used merely to Iov.'er 
the deficit. 
As reporters waited outsi~ 
tbe goverom,,'l! printing office 
in pre-dawn darkness for the 
budget to be released, an 
ambulance, with sirens 
screaming, screeched to a 
halt , and two attendants 
wheeled a gurney to Jledoor. 
They were met by a handful 
of government employees 
dressed in green surgical 
gowns, a humorous attempt to 
rebut tbe claim tha t tbe 
president's proposal would be 
"dead on arrival" on Capitol 
Hill, and is, instead, merely a 
sick patient that can be 
revived. 
Mormon bombing suspect linked to site 
.SALT LAKE CITY (UP)) -
Witnesses pla~ Mark Hof-
mann at tht site of bombings 
that ltiIIed two p..~Ie, in-
cluding one victim wbo warned 
the Mormon documents dealer 
his allegedly fraudulent deals 
were catching up to him, court 
papers showed Wednesday. 
One witness, the papers 
disclosed, told Hofmann be 
could (ace criminal charges 
and excommunication from 
tbe Mormon Church because of 
his alleged dealing in forged 
documents. 
Ano~!" -wii..oess cit"cl in the 
ducumenl said he saw H~­
mann carrying a package 
addressed to one of two 
bombing victims while two 
other witnesses said they saw 
a vehicle identical to Ho(-
mann's in tbe driveway or tm 
tbe street by the bome of the 
second victim. 
Steven Christensen, 3J. , told 
Hofmann the alleged fraud 
could "result in 'Iep! aetioo,' 
possibly 'criminal charges,' 
and Hofmann would lose his 
membership in the LDS 
CLatter·:!.qy Saints) Church," 
the court document says. 
Hofmann was charged 
Tuesday with two counts 0( 
fIrSt-degree murder in the Oct. 
IS, 1985, bombing deaths of 
Christensen and Kathleen 
Sheets, 50, wife of Christen-
sen's former business partner, 
J . Gary Sheets. 
Christensen was killed when 
be picked up a booby-trapped 
package at his downtown of-
fice. Sheets died wben sbe 
picked up a similar package 
police said was addressed to 
'= husband. 
Hofmann was linked to 
Christensen and Gary Sheets 
by an early Mormon document 
called tbe "White Salamander 
letter," which Cbristensen 
bought from Hofmann and 
later donated to the Mormon 
Church. 
n.e court documents also 
allege Hofmann sold more 
than a dozen supposedly 
historic documents to various 
collectors, including tbe 
Monnoo Church, and that all 
of them were faltes, forgeries, 
non-authentic copies or were 
not the items be claimed. 
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Chem lab explosion injures five 
By John Tlndan 
StaffWri1p.f 
An explosion ID a chemistry 
laboratory whh.:h caused 
minor injuries Monday to five 
students was prevented by a 
Plexigla s s hield from 
becoming a serious situation, 
Chemistry Department 
Chairman James Tyrell says. 
Tyrrell said excessive heat 
may have caused a stoppered 
bottle of chemical waste to 
explode in Room 203 in J . W. 
Neckers building. 
SIU-C police reported that 
Maria Adamopoulos, who was 
about 15 feet from the botUe 
when it exploded, was treated 
for a hand cut at Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital. The other 
four students received minor 
cuts, but were not treated at 
the hospital, police reported. 
Fragments of the exploding 
waste bottle were deflected by 
an exhaust hood behind the 
bottle and were not stopped by 
the shield, causi", most of the 
injuries, Tyrell said. 
Besides Adamopoulos' in-
jury there was "apparently 
nothing significant in the way 
of cuts." said Tyrrell. Other 
students washed off the 
chemicals they had beer. 
sprayed with, he said, but no 
one else was treated for in-
juries. 
Tyrrell said the chemistry 
department had a policy of 
collecting cbemical waste 
materials in botUes from all 
the labs. SIU Pollution Control 
disposes of them at the end ol 
the week. 
The problem with tbat 
system, he said. was :hat in-
compat\b1e chemicals might 
accidently be mixed together 
causing a chemical reaction. 
Since the accident. the waste 
chemicals ai'<: collected after 
each lab ""riod and stored in a 
steel cabinet until Pollution 
Control removes them. 
The tempera ture of the lab 
appears to be a major con-
tributing factor to the ex-
plosiO!!. said Tyrrell. It was in 
the mid-90s in the lab at the 
time. he said. 
He said the heat generated in 
the operation of the lab has 
always been a problem in the 
spring and fall because or 
variations in temperature,and 
the unusually warm weather 
over tbe past few days 
duplicated the seasonal 
problem. 
Summer Playhouse auditions rcheduled 
Auditions for the SIU-C 
Summ~r Playhouse will be 
held Saturday at McLeod 
Theater. 
The Summer Playhouse is 
presented by the Theater 
Department and the School of 
Music. This year's playhouse 
productions will be 
"Amadeus," the fictionalized 
sto~ ' of Mozart 's life, "George 
In! ," a musical about George 
M. Cohan. "Chapter Two," a 
Neil Simon comedy aoout 
falling in love the second time 
around and "Carousel," by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
Registration for the 
auditions begins at 9:30a.m. at 
McLeod Theater in the 
Communications Building. 
Those auditioning must 
present a two-minute 
monologue and perform two 
musical pieces. A piano ac-
companist will be provided. 
Graduate assistantships or 
~~~e~~=~~e c~~~7uhil: 
awarded to those selected for 
the Sammer Playhouse. 
c';~~ct ~~a;= F.,:~I~I_~~~ 
the Loretto Hilton Center on 
the campus of Webster 
University in St. Louis. 
For playhouse applications 
contact the Theater Vepart-
ment at 453-5741. 
Secret police patrol streets in Haiti 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(UPI; - The feared "Tootons 
Macoutes" secret police 
patrolled the streets of Port-
au-Prince Wednesday as the 
government ordered 
businessmen to reopen their 
stores and factories under 
threa t of imprisonml'.nt. 
In a related development, 
the Greek government said it 
turned down a request for 
asylum by President-for-Life 
Jean.(;laude Duvalier, who 
last week denied U.S. reports 
he had fled the country to 
escape the str",,~est wave of 
oppositiO'1 duri:.g his IS-year 
rule. 
"The request was made 
through Costas Dimadis, our 
ambassador in Caracas and 
called for asylum and per-
mission for permanent 
residence in Greece, but it was 
turned down," government 
spokesman Miltiadis 
Papaioannou said in Athens 
WedDesday. 
He said the request was 
made "two or three days ago 
in Caracas." 
Tbe Swiss government 
WedDesday also 8IIIIOWICed it 
had rejected a request from 
the Haitian ambassador that 
Duvalier be allowed to stay in 
temporarily with 
Most husin,,"ses in the 
downtown area of !he capital 
opened late, but appeared to 
comply with Duvalier's order. 
The order was the second 
directive to the business sector 
in three days and appeared to 
be part of a strategy by the 
government to stamp out a 
revolt by force, rather than by 
concessions. 
A foreign diplomat said 
several managers or assembly 
plants, a key source ol em-
ployment for some 60.000 
Haitians, left the country OVeJ 
the weekend because "they 
were not sure in the tense 
atmosphere wbetber their 
safety was assured." 
Among those who left were 
the managers of the U.S.-
owned GTE Sylvania Elec-
tronics Plant and Brewton 
Fashions, the diplomat said. 
Commerce Minister 
Raymond Thomas and Gen. 
Pierre Merceron, minister of 
interior and national defense, 
issued a statement that 
" reminds businessmen of the 
law of June 15. 1957," the year 
Duvalier's father. came to 
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Aquino's motorcade attacked 
by soldiers on last campaign day 
CONCEPCION. Philippines 
<uP!) - Soldiers attacked 
oppoo;ition presidential can· 
didate Corazon Aquino's 
campaign motorcade Wed-
nesday, shooting at one car. 
smashing windows in another 
and marring her final ap-
pearance before Friday's vote. 
F!li:::'~d f~~~~ospr:;id~! 
election, had not yet joined the 
motorcade and was not in-
volved in the incident outside 
her hometown of Concepcion. 
50 miles north of Manila. 
No serious injuries were 
reported. 
"This again emphasizes the 
repression of the Marcos 
regime." said Aquino, 53. as 
she stumped for votes in her 
home Tarlac province on the 
final day of campaigning. 
"This is why I om fighting 
really even hank 'that all 
of these injusticl!> will be 
removed ." 
A military spokesman 
confirmed soldiers attacked 
the car carrying Aquino's 
Sister -in - law, Lupita 
Kashiwahara, but said his men 
were I'rovoked by the taunts of 
oppoo;ltion supporters. 
Aquino. wife of slain op-
position leader Benigno 
Aquino, addressed a cheering 
crowd of 3.000 supporters in 
ConcepcIOn. She later cam-
paigned in the town of 
Camiling. where she drew 
another 5.000 supporters. 
IIWe ha\'e won," Aquino said 
in a statement issued by her 
headquarters as the 57-day 
campaign period officially 
ended Wednesday. 
.. Already, there are reports 
of the old tricks of intimidation 
and fraud that have protected 
him for so long in the corrupt 
luxury of his palace." she said 
of the president. "Don't, Mr. 
Marcos. because this time you 
will not get away with it. " 
Witnesses said six Philippine 
Constabulary trOOpt.TS stopped 
vehicles in the motorcade, 
saying passengers were taking 
pictures of a military in-
stallation, which is prohibited. 
When Kashiwahara stepped 
from her car to photograph the 
soldiers, the troopers attacked 
her vehicie. witnesses said. 
The soldiers pointed 
automatic weapons at 
~::~a~~e !i~~~~f':~~d 
side windows and kicked the 
body of Kashiwahara 's car, 
the witnesses said. 
When they saw an American 
television crew filming the 
incide.nt from another vehicle 
they ""ized the camera and 
severe;v damaged it. 
Two British crew members 
from the NBC network suf-
fered scratches when their 
camera was seized. 
The soldiers fired one shot -
which apparently missed - at 
a car speeding from the scene 
after an occupant had been 
seen photographing the in-
cident. 
Army ROTC wins Commander's Trophy 
The Commande,'s Trophy the University Dec. to after a met or exceeded its mission to 
for Program Excellence. an compt'!ition involving 16 large- get juniors and seniors 
award recognizing school division schools, including enrolled in the Armr ROTC 
excellence in se lecting, Notre Dame, t.he University of program, and "we wi! meet or 
training and commissioning Illinois, Indiana University. exceed our mission in 1986 
qualified U.s. Army officers, Ohio State and the University also," he added. 
has been awarded to the SIU-C of Michigan. Gough said the schools are 
Arm y Military Science Capt. Michael Gough. a evaluated by monthly reports 
Department. representative of the depart- l ~ how well students are 
The trophy was presented to ment, said the University has ,....:.p_e_rf_o_r_lIl_i_n.:og_. =-____ --. 
Lecture on education set 
Alexander W. Astin . a 
nationaUy acclaimed writer 
and researcher on tligher 
educatiun. will iecture on 
" Achieveing Educational 
Excellence · A Second 
Opinion" at 8 p.m. Th~rsday in 
the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Astin, a professor !lnd 
director at the Higl,er 
Education and Research In-
sti tu te , Uni versity of 
Califorllia-Los Angeles, is one 
of the featured speakers of 'he 
Distinguished Lecturer Series 
organir"ll by President Albert 
Somit's office. The lecture is 
free of charge and open to the 
public. A reception will foUow 
the talk. 
Aslin has written 15 hooks 
and more than 100 articles and 
reviews covering virtually all 
Gun, $350 cash 
taken in robbery 
Carbondale police say in-
terstate Auto Brokers and 
Sales, 2989 W. Main St., was 
robbed sometime Monday 
night or Tuesday morning. 
Police say a plate glass 
window was broken and S350 in 
cash and a handgun were 
stolen. Police estimate the loss 
at $515. 
The owner, Wayne A . Qualls, 
said the money was in a desk 
drawer. 
the major concerns of higher 
education in the past 20 yeal s. 
He has written on student 
activism , educational 
leade..,;hip, open admissions. 
trends in American higher 
education and behavior and 
attitudes of com temporary 
coUege freshmen. 
Astin has been director of 
research for the American 
Council on Education and 
program and research 
director of the National Meri! 
Scholarship Corp. He has also 
taug!.: at the University of 
Maryland , University of 
Kentucky and Northwestern. 
For ~tert.lnrnenl. vlsua: and emo-
tIona' dehgtl t. come see the Feld 
Ballet. The dancers are strong. alert 
and full c ' IOp'llStlcated charm. 
Eliol Feki IS ca'~ the most tal-
ented young Choreographer In lhe 
wortdlOday 
Have A Good Laugh! 
I 
I 
VCR & '" movies overnite 
(19.99 value) $15.95 
VCR & 6 movies weekend 
Friday or Saturday thru Monday 
(31.99 value) $24.95 
HOME ENTERT.IIINMENT CENTER 
A RttJe mae upeP.S/w! ... but_It 
1620W. Main 529-.159 
l>ver .. 000 Movies in Carbondale Store 
IILLIIIIS 
SPECIAL 
A&.& ........... ft.-... 
T ..... 95"" ... ..... 511........ ~ ":':.:' 
, / 
. !~4"1~' puy .- 811!!! 
'I!!!! 
LUNCH S.PECI! l~ 
£ ...... St,le.&D .... 
HotDog. 40. 
!lJ~9'~ 
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New federal wildlife boss 
views refuge as unique 
By WIlliam Walker 
Staff Writer 
He's a native Texan and has 
worked in places as diverse as 
New Hampshire, Washington, 
D.C., and most recently 
Minnesota. but NorreJ F . 
Wallace. who reoently took 
over as manager of the Crab 
Orchard Na: ;ona l Wildlife 
Refuge . ihinks Southern 
Illinois is jus t fine . 
"Soulhern Illinois is an 
absoluteiy perfect spot to 
live," says Wallace, who has 
worked for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service for 21 vears 
after 11 years with the Texas 
Parks a nd Wildlife Service. 
" YOU'HE F AH enough east 
that you get sufficient rainfall , 
far enough south to avoid those 
terrible northern lIIinnesota 
winters and far enough north 
that you don' t have really 
unbear~ble heat like you do on 
the Gulf Coast. It 's a pretty 
good mix of everything and the 
peopJe are very nicH." 
But the c1ima t.! and the 
people are not the reason 
Wallace is hel e . He's here to 
manage the wildlife refuge, a 
job he considers exciting as 
well as challenging. 
"CRAB OHCHAHD is a very 
unique refuge," Wallace says, 
pointing out that not oc!y is 
there the responsibility for 
w ildlife maintenance , 
protection of endangered 
species and maintenance of 
recreation facilities, but there 
also a.re 24 industries 
operating within the refuge's 
boundaries. 
" This was an OT(Unance 
depot during the second World 
War, where they made bombs 
and shells, and at one time 
there were 10,000 people 
employed here," Wallace 
says. "There were railway 
stations and fire departments, 
sewage treatment plants and 
water treatment facilities -
all of the things that go with a 
military production unit. " 
AFTEH THE war was over. 
the area was transferred to the 
Fish and Wildlife Service for 
operating the National Wildlife 
Refuge. But to avoid the 
massive unemployment that 
would It.. ve resulted from the 
total loss of industry, it was 
decided that the refuge would 
provide a transit ion by 
a llowing industry to locate 
there, Wallace says. 
T!lday there are 24 industries 
.... ith a total of 700 employees at 
the re(uge, and although no 
new inaustries are allowed to 
locate there, it is Wallace's job 
to see that tbose who choose to 
remain are provided with such 
necessities as roads and fire 
protection. 
BUT "OUR major 
responsibility" is to a c-
commodate tbe migrant 
species that visit the area, 
says Wallace, who has a 
degree in wildlife 
management from Texas A 
andM. 
~lorreI Wallace, manager of Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge. 
says. 
He says the refuge provides 
tile migrant waterfowl .-
which include some 100,000 
geese and 10,000 to 20,000 
ducks each year - with a 
needed sanctuary in their trip 
south. 
THE FOWL is also provided 
with a high level of nutrition, 
Wallace says, lY.!Cause the 
refuge allows some of its land 
to be sharecropped, which 
means farmers are allowed to 
farm the land with the 
stipulation that they leave 
some of the crop on the ground 
for the wil life. 
In addition to the migrant 
fowl, the refuge must also look 
out for the other species that 
inhabit the area, including 
white-tailed deer, coyotes, 
beaver, muskrat, oppossurn, 
raccoon and , most im-
portantly, the two pair of bald 
eagles known to be nesting in 
tberefuge. 
WALl,\CE IS also involved 
witb the work being done to 
determine the extent 01 toxic 
waste dumps in the refuge and 
he will be belping to determine 
the best solution for dealing 
with the problem. 
But he insists that tbe 
reports about toxic waste in 
the refuge have been greatly 
exaggerated, and he says be is 
"optimistic" that tests will 
pro>e tbere is not high levels 01 
contaminati ... , . 
"We're trying to determine 
UI'! magnitude 01 COIItaminatin 
and them we'll see what's 
needed to COIItain it," Wallace 
says, "but we don't think that 
we have massive en-
vironmental contaminatioo." 
the refuge remains a popula r 
recreation site, with some 1 
million visits recorded each 
year to tbe 43,000 acres that 
contain three lakes and t2 
natural areas. 
For the visitors, the refuge 
provides a variety of 
recreation, such as hiking, 
fishing, hunting, picnicking, 
swimming, boating and just 
plain observing. 
"We're glad to have the 
visiting public," Wallace says. 
"We try Lo give tbem a quality 
experience that's safe and 
enjoyable." 
And it's the public L1at 
seems to make it all wor· 
thwhile for this 54-year-old 
park manager who has loved 
the outdoors ever since his 
childhood in Mineral Wells, 
Texas. 
" It's their land. it 's public 
Ian.!," he say. 'Ye simply 
administer i ~ . · · 
FT. LAUDERDALE 
Spring Break '86 
Five Nights from $185 
Based UPOI ' quad occupancy 
D"mi',ge depOSIt fequlfed 
bv .111 rimels 
See Your Tra \'el Agenl or Call 
TRA N" UNio~ TO UR" _ IN C . 
1·800 ·~ i -2255 · Li.". for Ib, 
dial tone, 1hen dia l 888 ·6811 
(tocol. '05-565-99971 
----... -------~ 
Every Thursday 
$6.00 per person 
Gets You All 
the Draft Beer 
and Bowling 
You Want 
from 
10pm.lam 
BUSCH 
CS\jptw. Sp.Jrts (""ter ~ 
Behil)d University MalieCarbondale 529-3272 
Daily Egyptian 
Miller & Miller Lite 
40~ Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
Lowenbrau Dark 
SOC: Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
Speedrails 80~ 
jack Daniels ~ 
" We have a substantial 
contribution to make to the 
migrant Dock!; 01 waterfowl 
that come down tbe 
Mississippi Valley," Wallace DESPITE THE problems, 
Valentines to be givl:m to seniors 
51.30 SeagraM 5 7 90~ 
Tho; Carbondale Park 
District is s~ a "Care 
Enough to Send a VaJeJltiDe to 
a Senior Citizen" COIIIest. The 
contest is citywide and open to 
all children in kindergartftI 
through sixtb grades. 
The cards will be delivered 
to senior citizens tIInJuCbout 
the city on VaJeatiDe's Day. 
VaJeatinell will be JudIIed by 
grade level and slIoUld be 
submitted to the district's 
olflce, 2500 Sunset Drive. 
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douth Pacific <::Night 
The members 01 the Ne. Amert.,.n Woodw;IIc! 
Quintet .re WIlliam J. Hammond, Ke~ln L. 
Woodwind quintet 
returns to states 
By Wm. Bryan DeV •• her 
Entertainment Editor 
The New American Wood· 
wind Quintet. sru.c·s musical 
ambassador. is back in the 
states foli<lwlng a successful 
European tour 
The quintet toured Eur~pe 
for four weeks. performing in 
such ciiies as Amsterdam , 
Zurich and Vienna . 
The quintet, which consists 
~em~~~~ in~l~~~ ~;~~~h 
hornist William Hammond. 
fl utist Jervis Underwood , 
bassoonist Charles Fligel a nd 
oboist George Hussey . 
Clarinetist Kevin Murphy. a 
graduate student at the 
University of lllinais, per-
formed with the group during 
the European tour and will 
continue doing so until the end 
of the group's 1985-4l6 concert 
schedule. Murphy has per-
formed with the Veracruz 
Symphon y Orchestra in 
Mexico. the Rochester (Minn .) 
Symphony ~nd the Cham· 
paign-U rbana Woodwind 
Quintet. 
THE QUINTET rece.ived 
"very positive" reactions from 
i:s European audiences , 
Hammond said. He added that 
a t the Brahmssaal of the 
Konzerthaus in Vienna , 
A.ustria . the Austr ian 
equivalent of America 's 
Carnegie Hall , th< quintet 
performed two encores and 
received 10 curtain calls. 
" In some ways European 
audiences are different, II 
Hammond said. "They are 
more selective about their 
music." 
Hammond said that the 
group was glad to receive high 
praise from the Europeans 
because, he said, "Europeans 
believe that the best chamber 
music groups are European or 
have made their reputation in 
Europe if they are American." 
THE QUINTET was com· 
plimented by the Glascow. 
ScoUand, Herald for giving a 
"stylish performance" and its 
music was described by the 
. p~per as being "exciting 
stylistically. robust with a 
variety of color." In Am-
sterdam. Holland, the city's 
top music critic called George 
Hussey's oboe playing " the 
best" the critic had ever heard 
in a woodwind ensemble. 
When the group performed 
in Amesterdam and Frank· 
furt . West Germany, its 
performances were broadcast 
on the two countries' n ALional 
radio stations. 
The quintet performed 
mainly 20th century works 
during the.ir tour. The group 
performed "Partita for Wir.d 
Quintet" by American com-
poser Irving Fine, .. All£gro 
and Ariesa for Five Wind 
Instruments" by Ingoll Dahl 
and "Kleine Kammermusik" 
by Paul Hindemith. The only 
classical work performed by 
the group, " If you consider 
classical music music from the 
18th ~~nlury," Hammond said. 
was "Woodwind Quintet, Opus 
56, No. 2" by Franz Danzi . 
THE GROUP has been 
together since 1983. It has 
perfomed in SI. Louis. Kansas 
City and had its Carnegie Hall 
debut in New York last spring. 
~heir recent European tour 
"as their first. 
Hammond sai d that 
although the group tours often, 
its main function IS as musical 
ambassador Icr the Univer· 
sity. 
" We have always felt 
whether we are playing In New 
York, Kansas City or Vienna 
that we are representa:ives of 
sru," Hammond said. 
The group will perform next 
week at. Shryock Auditrium. 
Hammond said that the group 
is happy to be back in Car-
bondale to perform for its 
hometown audience. 
"WE'RE EXCITED to be 
able to share with them what 
we did in Europe," Hammond 
said. He sairl that next week's 
performance will be s;milar to 
the group's European per-
formances. 
The New American Wood· 
wind Quintet will appear 
Thursday, Feb. 13, at Shryock 
Auditorium. The performance 
will begin at 8 p.m. The per-
formance is free and open to 
the public. 
Two plays slated for frep. show,,,g 
Tbe Renaissance Drama 
Society will offer an alter· 
native for those oot attending 
tbe John Cougar MelJencamp 
coocert Friday by presenting 
two Chekhov plays. 
The society will present "A 
Weddina" and " Til" linde," 
two CbeIthov one-act plays, at 
7:30p.m. in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
The performance is (ree and 
open to the public. 
vs. 
West Texas State 
Saturday, Feb. 8 7:35 p.m. 
11th Annual 
lumni Recognition Game 
. 
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BOARD, from Page 1----
cheap," ~:au said, either in 
laundry prices or drink prices . 
Drinks would be sold by·the-
glass only. 
The proposed bar area is 
about 700 square feet and 
would ha ve a few stools and 
couches. but no tables and 
chairs. 
"We 're not going to provide 
room for people to get com· 
fortable ie. the bar," h. said . 
" We wan: petlpie fa flow in and 
out," so clothes aren't just 
silting in machines. 
Plans call for the two areas 
to be separated by an oren 
doorwa y. Michael Greer . 
board member, suggested that 
the bar not be immediately 
accessible from the laundry, 
but rather for patrons to enter 
the bar area from an outs ide 
entrance. 
Mau said that although he 
didn't want to h.we such a set· 
up, if it were required before 
he would be granted a license, 
he would consent. He added 
this would be similar to his 
laundry in the Murdale 
Shopping Center , where 
patrons often go down tbe 
street. for a drink while waiting 
for clothes to finish . 
He has not had a problem 
with vandalism or stolen 
clothes at that location, he 
said. 
Double Decker PIZZA 
Thu ..... y Is "PlTCHI. NIGHT" 
... , _ . of Mlc ........ n .u 
MARION 
us. " , .. s.a 
Nature exploited, speaker says 
S-U". 'eb. 9 . 1916 
I.oop. 
4. n-Video L-.e 
SftI.C (SCIHIeM Center) By Tom Mall1lan 
StaH Writer 
Overpopulation and ex · 
panding technology used to 
e xploit natural re-sources 
present the greatest ,Janger to 
the earth's plant and animal 
life, said famed British 
naturalist Sir David At· 
tenborough in a news con-
ference Wednesday. 
Attenborough greeted the 
media before his lecture "The 
Travels of a Naturalist " 
Wednesday night in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
The k-cture was not finished at 
press lime. 
Attenborough. who produced 
and narrated the acclaimed 
television series "Life on 
Earth" and " The Living 
Planet." said that technologj 
is being used to damage the 
environment at an expanding 
ra t.e . 
"The tools with which we 
exploit the earth - chemical 
toois , mechanical tools , 
nuclear tools - are becoming 
more and more powerful. It's 
become easier than ever to 
devastate a forest, to poison a 
lake. to pollute the at· 
mosphere." 
Attenborough said the 
greatest current ecolOfical 
challenge is the IDcreasmg 
number of people competing 
ior liMited spacp . 
He said the U.S. spac-e 
program 's sending home 
pictures of the earth set 
against :he backgound of the 
universe marie it clear that the 
earth is a finite mass and that 
there is only so much ro, m to 
go around. 
Although the human race is 
endangering the environment 
at an alarmilll: rate, At· 
tenborough sa id that more 
attention is being directed 
toward saving the earth's 
ecosystems. 
"Twenty-five years ago, 
nobody new what the word 
'ecology ' was ," he said . 
"Tbere is an increasing 
awareness of the dangers. and 
what we are in danger of 
losing." 
Attenborough said it's not 
too late to fight to preserve the 
earth's resources. 
CITY, from Page 3 
jurisdiction. 
- A Broad Form Com· 
prehensive General Liability 
Endorsement to limit ex· 
c1usions in the city '~ current 
general liability policy. 
The report also recommends 
lha t the city delete a 
Municipality Amendatory 
Endorsement from its current 
umbrella policy. The en· 
dorsement excludes coverage 
for " personal injury," failure 
to provide water and liability. 
"arising out of riot, civil 
commotion or r'lOO action. It 
A recommendation to obtain 
liability coverage for the city's 
zoning decisions was also 
discussed by the City Council 
Monday . 
The City Council requested 
that the Wyatt Co. and city 
staff submit a prioritized 
listing of its recomrnendatioos 
to the coun~11 at its next 
meeting on Feb. 17. 
" We can't sit on our hands 
and forget about it-to say it 's 
a disaster and it 's lost. If we do 
something about it, we can 
prevent some of the disasters. 
"It may be too late in some 
instances, but the marvelous 
and exciting thing about the 
natural world is that if nature 
is given the tiniest chance, it 
will recover," hesaid. 
Animals once thought to be 
nearly '!xtinct have been saved 
through careful rQnservalion 
technique. , Atlenborough 
said. 
Attenborough ·.vas invited to 
Carbondale as the first of four 
speakers in the University 
Honors Lecture Series. Talks 
by specialists in science. black 
affairs , humanities ami th;; 
arts are schedul-.;d for the 
series. 
Six zoology and two botany 
students from the Honors 
Program will meet with At· 
tenborough during a workshop 
at 9 a .m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Wabash Room. 
Zoology students Stephen 
Rei ll v. Karen Borkowski, 
Rachel Budelsky, Ken Dulik , 
Bret Toba Iske a nd Amy 
Moser, along with botany 
students Bryan Adams and 
J eanette Baker, will join At· 
tenborough in a discussion of 
the scientific aspects of his 
career. 
The students were chosen 
from a list of top honors 
students in the departments of 
lIotany allu zoology, said 
Richard Peterson, director of 
the Honors Program. 
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Involvement in community 
goal of local NAACP leader 
8y Ken Seeber 
StltfWriter 
The Carbondale chapter of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People was founded in 1939 to 
serve as the eyes of Car· 
bondale 's black community. 
Now, a little more than 46 
years later. the president of 
the organization says he wants 
to take a more active role in 
getting SIU-C's black com-
munity involved with that of 
thecity .i . 
"What I intend to do in 1986 
is meet with people on the SIU 
campus to help me achieve 
that goal - from President 
Somit to student govprnmenl," 
says Carl Flowers. Carbondale 
NAACP presio' nt. '" just 
think the Carbondale NAACP 
has not taken advantage of the 
relationship it could have with 
SIU." 
Flowers, a St Louis native 
and SIU-C 6raduate, replaced 
Albert Ross as president of the 
NAACP last August when Ross 
left for a position in In-
dianapolis. Flowers has been 
associatoo with the NAACP for 
iour yea rs. 
Flowers says that in 1986 he 
a lso hopes -to increase the 
awareness of the communi tv 
to the NAACP 's purpose, 
thereby adding new members 
to !be group. 
He said the group now has 80 
to tOO members in Carbondale. 
Flowers added that !bere 
has always been a division 
be tween the black com-
munities of SIU-C and Car-
bondale and that he would like 
to see that division eliminated . 
He said the SIU Black 
Coalition and its member 
organizations are divided and 
spend most of their time 
fighting for themselves, not 
the community as a whole. 
Any cooperation !be NAACP 
can get from the members of 
the coalition would help, he 
added. 
"Th~re are a lot of different 
organizations on campus and 
their primary glJ3ls are their 
own success." Flo'1A",!rs said. 
" U they WOil!d iook toward !be 
success of the whole coalition 
it would aid their produc: 
tivity." 
Flowers also says SIU-C 
staff members could do a great 
service by aiding the youth of 
Carbondale. 
"There are young people in 
Carbondale look ing for 
direc tion," Flowers sa)'s . 
"Right now, they are getting 
the wrong direction. Black SIU 
slaU members could provide 
positive role models and , 
don 't think that is being done." 
Another problem Flowers 
says the NAACP needs to 
tackle is getting !be youth of 
Carbondale involved with !be 
community_ 
"BasicaUy, !be youth of 
Carbondale is not aware of !be 
existence or purpose of !be 
NAACP," Flowers says. " We 
a"etrying to educate them that 
!be NAACP is not to be looked 
to for help only when they are 
in trouble. " 
The NAACP recently offered 
job training seminal'» and 
seminars 00 residents' ,ights 
when !bey are stopped by !be 
police. The latter seminar was 
offered following cbarges 
agaInst that Carbondale Police 
Department was harassing 
black citizens last r ear. 
'" met v,it!: Pocce Chief Ed 
Hogan and we agreed that his 
departrnent has a job to do anr! 
we agreed !bere ,s a right way 
and a wrong way for litat job to 
be done," Flowers says 
Sta" Photo b, Ken Seebe." 
Carl Flowers, president 01 the Carbondale NAACP chapter. 
RibeYe Steak 
Dinner .~ ...... ,~ .. ~ .. 
Grad student's play 
wins first at festival 
Kenton Kersting, a graduate 
student in theater, has won 
first place in !be American 
College Theater Festival 's 
playwriting competition. 
Kersting won the $100 prize 
for his play "Pontalba!," a 
story about an 1850s New 
Orleans baroness . 
Kersting competed against 
three other playwrights in the 
competition, which was held 
Feb . I at Northern Illinois 
University. 
" Pontalba !" will be per-
formed during the Theater 
Department's " Evening of 
New rlays" festival , slated for 
AP'ril 2 through 6. The olr.ys 
w,1l be performed i.,- the 
Laboratory Theater in the 
Communications Building. 
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Briefs 
THE SOCIETY for Crealtve 
Anachronisms is having an 
organizationa l meeting al 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Center Cori nth Room. 
T H E YETERANS 
Association will meet at 6 p.m . 
ThursJay in the Student 
Center Troy Room . All 
veterans and reservis ts are 
welcome. 
U~ITED NATIONS 
Simulation Association will 
have an introductory meeting 
a t 7 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 
201. 
THE POETRY Factory will 
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. Thur· 
sday in the Student Center 
Missouri Room . 
TilE AMERICAN 
Marketing Association will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 221. The guest speaker 
will be Chuck Wehmhoff from 
Illinois Bell. 
TilE MID-AMERICA Peace 
Project will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Center Sangamon Room. 
TIlE soumERN Illinois 
Collegiate Sailing Club will 
meet at 9 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 231. Training lectures 
begin at 8 p.m. 
PIIILOSOPIIY COLLOQU-
IVM presents John Howie. 
Department of Psychology, 4 
p.m. Thursday in Faner 1005. 
Howie will report on two peace 
conlerences in Jablonna and 
Warsaw, Poland. 
CAREER PLANNtl\\.i and 
Placement Center will sponsor 
a workshop on International 
Opportunities for Americans 
at 1 p.m. Thursday in the 
Dean's Conference Room, 
Woody Hall B-142. 
PROFESSOR TONY 
Williams from the Department 
of Cineml and Photography 
will present a colloquium on 
J a ck London , titl e d 
" Discourse. Self ·Deception 
and Ideology in MUTINY OF 
THE ELSINORE ." This 
colloquium. sponsored hy 
AEGIS. will begin at 3 p.m. 
Thursday in the Faner Hall 
Humanities Lounge. 
GRADUATE SCIIOOL 
workshop from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Quigley 102. 
Learn necessary steps, how to 
evaluate programs and how to 
increase your chances of 
acceptance. 
LIBERAL ARTS Ad -
visement Waner 1229) will 
give advisement appointments 
on Friday to seni ors 
graduating in the slimmer or 
fall . 
"AGRICULTURAL DEV-
El.oPMENT in Central and 
South America. " an in-
terna tiona I agriculture 
seminar presented by Robert 
Hudgens. visitin>ll assistant 
professor, wi ll be held at 3 p.m. 
Thursday in Agriculture 209. 
Everyone is invited La auend. 
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56 Charged 
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60 Adit user 
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63 Soo~rmobiles 
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65 Suffered 
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11 Content 
12 Group: $Off. 
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24 .. - the Ball" 
27 Kind 
28 Others 
30 A Lindbergh 
31 College VIP 
32 Old auto 
33 OutSide: pret . 
34 Evergreen 
35 USSR symbol 
36 Fusee 
38 Row 
42 Female 
44 Vataghaos 
45 Put In order 
47 Made 
harmonious 
48 Roam 
49 Friendly toe 
50 Arttculate 
51 Concluded 
52 NFL team 
53 Mr. :"'udwig 
54 Osiris' wite 
55 Bamboo plant 
59 Sphere 
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THE WElLNESS CENTER 
Participants in this grot'P will have an oppor-
tunity to explore tht: Impact of substance 
abuse in their own lives & in the lives of 
loved ones. Co-sponsored by 'Vomen's 
Services. 
A 3 week group beginmng 
THURSDAY, FEB. 13 4-6PM 
Ohio Room, Student Center 
PMS (Premenltrual Syndrome) affects 
about 40·;' of all women. This program 
coven the causes, symptom, and treat .. 
ment for PMS with emphasi. on overall 
health and wellne ... 
DO YOU HAVE A COLD 
OR FEVER? 
Go throu'" the Cold Self-Care Center in 
the Student Center. Find out if you can 
c.are for younelf or if you need 
prof_lonal help. A rqiltered nunc will 
be there to usiat you. 
Student Health AMeasment Center 
Fint Floor, South End of Student Center 
Open 8 AM-+:;,o PM. Monday-Friday 
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ADVERTISE TODAYI 
1259 Communication Bldg. 
536-3311 
_________________________ L _______________________ _ 
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Amy, Diane', 
Cheryl, nm 
and Dove 
Entertainment Guide 
Blue Flambe - No bands (rom9:45p.mlol :45a.m. 
scheduled. 
oasis Dine and "lInee 
F'red ·. Dance BIII'n - Friday. WT!\O 0I0IIe0 8IIew 
Saturday. Dea. n_ .. _ willi Tammy Lee Jobnslcln. 
willi Wayne Higdon 011 fiddle. Saturday. DJ. Entertainment 
Band (J'{.m8:30p.m until 12:30 from9p.m. Nocover. 
a .m. $3 cover. 
Galsby's - Friday. Captala 
Rat a" tile BIW RIv ..... "Ib!: 
NO. 1 party band in lhe state." 
Saturday. Hat Ice. Sunday. 
T ....... Times and covers to 
be announced. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday. ne 
Papa's Pub and Deli -
Saturday. Mercy. Music (rom 
9p.m. No cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday. 
Mercy. Music from 9 p.m. to 
1:30a.m. Nocover. 
Rltl ....... en. No cover. P .J .'s-Fridar and Saturday. 
FrIday and Saturday. M........ Can-I. MusIC from 10 " .m. 
Day Salata. $2 cover. Bands to 3 a .m. $2 cover. 
Senior center group 
meets goal for repairs 
Bro.ctA .... 
SIIII_ 
The Council on Problems or 
lhe Aged. wbich operates lhe 
Senior Citizl!lls Center. bas 
topped lhe gOlil or m.ooo it set 
last MarcIl when it launched a 
" Buy II SbingIe. . .Stop A 
Leak" campaip. 
According to Carol Johnson. 
director or lhe center. lII. gOliI 
was surpassed on Dec. 17. 
Johnson said lhe campaip 
orficiaUy ended in August. but 
" people kept giving us 
money." Donations are tax 
deductible and always ac-
cepted. she added. 
Most or lhe funds (rom lhe 
campaip went toward a new 
roof lind heatine system for lhe 
center. ~ funds will be 
placed in a genenl fund and 
used for future repairs. 
"The painting or tbe interior 
and exterior. and new Door 
tiles are reaDy lhe major 
lhings that ..-I to be done 
next, .. Johnson said. 
Johnson said lhe center. 
located at 408 N. Springer. is 
always baYing fundraising 
evenlll lite yard sales and 
Sunday cIlnnera. but another 
major fundraisiDg event lite 
lhe c:ampaip is not foreseen. 
"We told lhe people it _ 
be a one-timeevent," &he said. 
The center orfen a variety or 
services to JKbGD County 
senior citizens. As well as 
providing bome4eIivery meal 
services and IIduIt daycart! 
facilities. daaa in wood-
carving. conmies and oil 
J:intine are offered, said 
oImson. 
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UNrrED NATIONS 
SIMULATION ASSOCIATION 
of SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CARBONDALE,/L 62901 
INTRODUCTORY MEETINGS 
Thursday, Fmmary 6th, 7.00 p.m., Lawson 201 
"You can become an Ambassador to the United Nations" 
COMITrEES fORMING TO CONSIDER. 
1).I ... a 01 N.dcar O ...... rmcnt 
2). TIIInI World Ddtt CrIIII 
). PoIHIaII TCI'fOI'IMIln 6e Middle Eest 
4).I ... a 01 Ol~k Imm.nl., 
.,...uc ................. __ ................... UIIIIaIN. .... ...... 
TId ... Y"" c .... ce. 
hrIIIct ................... 1!.c _lIIIIMwllllc WIIIIIIdal 
THE ACTIJAL SUlIJLADON 'WILL BE HELD ON APBlL.1." A' 
Far ............................... "' .... s.....CcMcr. 
·An ere for an eye",.,.. the INhale worfd blind: - GAtDtI 
AD's think new NCAA rules may hurt I-AA 
.., ..... ..,.. 
SporttEcIIor 
Accordiar 10 sru-C'. two 
most prominent athle'i~ 
adminlstntora, Jim 
LiYeftlOOd ud CbarIotte Wllllt, the _ _demic: pIdeIInI!II 
impGIed by the NCAA"'ft the 
potenti811o burt DlvisIaIIl-AA 
aebocll ..... !bIIn DiYision 1-
A or DiYiIiaD n schooII. 
Lea tbIIn a IDCIIIth alo, the 
NCAA convention "lISed 
propositon 48, otherwise 
known .. by18w !Hj, whiclt 
III!lII up stricter aademic 
~aMa~lab~1or 
the iJ ...... tiOll of aU PIIrta of 
the bylaw. 
Bylaw 5-1j requires in-
cominI freshman a~tea who 
want to compete at the 
Divisioo-I level to have a 2.0 
ITMie point averale from bi(dt 
school as weU as at least 11 
hours of "core curriculum" 
classes such as math, science 
aM EDilish. Recruits must 
also have scores of 15 on the 
ACT or 700 on the SAT to be 
e1igib~ for competitioo and or 
scholarships. 
Amendments to the 
pntpOIitiaa aUow the alb-
lltitutian of ........ '1 lor Jower teat _ . ADGIIter 
mandate llatea that fnIIau 
atbletea who, _ reerulted, 
do not live lIP 10 tbeIe 
requireaIatI, m .. t fcqo tbeIr 
fnShman ,.... of eIiIIIiIIIlJ in 
order to raile tbeIr ....- 10 
an ac:c:eptable JeveI. 
A1tbou1h LiveDiood and 
Wllllt both aara !bIIt it is 
commendab~ that !he NCAA 
becomes interelled in 
ac:ademIcs, they both .. y the 
_ ~ will ...... e the 
stUdent-athlete a more 
.. luab~ aM hiIhIY ...... t 
commodity, thus ...... iDl it 
harder for schools like sru 10 
recruit student .. ~. 
"It really boils down 10 a 
problem of numbers, " 
LiveDlood expIain«::l. 
"Tbere will be fewer 
a~ to recruit, or the same 
number of schools loiDi after 
a smaller number of athletes." 
he said. "That wiii make it 
harder for schools iike us, 
Division I·AA schools with 
UmIted budIetIaM~, 
10 reerult the bIuedIp athlete 
whocan a_dowell in duI." 
W.t, who is a member of 
the NCAA couciI, .. id _ of 
the atbletea who are not = under U·'! new 
. may 10 to. Division 
edIoaII, or junior coIIeps, 
wIIIch are not yet under IUCh 
Itrict IICIIdemic: pidellnes. 
Li~ qreed aM Aid, 
"U's lllie taklna a certain 
number of lIihletes and 
~ them out of the pool, 
tem.., tbem t~ aren't 
eIiIIIIIe anymore. 11Iey'U ltiD 
W8JIt 10 compete at the coJIeIe 
JeveI, aM the only place left 10 
10 is junior coIIeIe or Divisioo 
II." 
A1thou1h be expects the 
NCAA 10 address the questioo 
of p18cing guidelines on 
Division II schools in the near 
future, Livenaood said that if 
nothing is done sooo, Division 
II schools mar become 
competitive with much larger 
schools. 
Besides the most ot·vious 
prob~m of reducing the ta~nt 
pool a .. Uable, dollars wID 
begin 10 be more of • factor in 
recruitment. 
"DlvisIaII I-A edIoaII are 
tradil*-lJy aM hIItorIcaIy 
the _Itbier eaIJeIe cam-
~," Wsl uid. '.,.., ~ 
afford 10 do _ thinII in 
terms of recrultmet." 
11te two IICIminIm-atorl .. id 
that I-A IIcboaII can taJre _ 
of a .. shot.... a---=tl" 
wbile schooII liIIe ~lU wID 
hlft II> UIe a more Ipedf\c 
"rifle appraodl," ....... 
every dollar with cautlon _ 
are. 
"They <I-A) will be able to 
research student-athletes 
more carefuUy an 2 wID be IibIe 
'to briDi more atbletea 10 
ampus," West said, adclinc 
that brinPt& a proapective 
student .. tJiJeie 10 campus W85 
a major selliDi point. 
In additiaa, (.jvenaood said 
that sJll!lldinlIDCllleY 10 recruit 
a student .. tiiJete who couldn't 
mate the grades ooce in a 
Saluki uniform would be a 
double waste of money. 
"By heiDi ab~ 10 more 
thoroulbly reaearcb 
pr_pectln recruila. I-A 
itcboaII will race lea of a 
danc:e of bi.. an atblete 
_ be .... been r('Cl1lited ud 
, Ipedb" Linngc.od . Aid. 
'.".,. heft a Pft'll)' good 
idea of If the athlete Will be 
able to meet minimum 
. eIDeIIta t t 11: the .. atbletic: dIreetar 
~ 10 gift in 10 the _ 
........ ud u.iIted that 
..... Wtft aM inDDJdty 
would help JeveI out ihe IDi-
pllcatiaal of Jll'llPGBltIGD •. 
" I !biItIt a lot of people are 
Ulldlnstlmating the atiIIIty of 
__ at the I-AA JeveI 10 
reualt," IJveJIIOOd uid. "We 
have really outs'.nding 
coaches aM we pan Oil 
makinI them a key resource in 
the future. 
"By aU means, I don't want 
to give the impns.,iUJI that the 
_ NCAA piden- are a 
I..,.son for UMue alarm." 
Livena"od said. "We'U Ita~e to 
work a Iitt' - harder, but weare 
not goiDl tt. Utrow in the Iowel 
by any meaDS." 
NCAA academic rules may 'close the door' 
., S .... 1IIerrftt 
SpofIB EJiIor 
Tbe new academic 
guideJinea JNISSed by the NCAA 
wiii reduce the number of 
student .. ~ avaiiab~ ud 
burt the cbIInces for Divisioo 1-
AA schools 10 recruit, say top 
SIU-C atbletics aef-
miniltratorl, but the people 
burt the most by the .-
regualtiaal may be black 
.males who planned 011 _ing 
their atbletic abi,' tIes 10 get a 
coIJegeeducati~. 
At the COllVer-lion, Where 
propaaitiaa .. paaed, ad-
ministrators from 
predominanUy-t.18ck ICbooIs 
cl8imed the .- guidIeiJII!II 
were biased ud :utfalr 10 
b18ck student .. tbJe:a. 
I..oi!g the target for cI8_ of 
diso~tina aM bias, the 
accepbnce of standanliled 
teats IUCh as the ACI' aM SAT 
also aiarmed officaII frum 
bIadt schools. 11te SAT ud 
ACI' hive both been 18be1ed as 
biased and geared toward 
wbites, a eanc1usioo that ..... 
been accepted 85 fact bJ most 
scholars across the .tina. 
" Besides reduciDi the loIai 
number of a~tes, i t wili 
cause a noticab~ decrease in 
the number of black student-
a~ eJigib~ to compete at 
the Divisioo I level," said 
Cbarlotte West, SIU-C's 
director of women's in-
tercallegiate atbletic:s. 
''We at sru-c hlft always 
attracted the 'minimal 
student, ' the student who bu 
10 work hlrder aM put more 
time inlo their cJassea." Wllllt 
.. id. 
"We hive a Iaa& ud very 
proud *to~ .01 ting 
.....-u ........ , . . we 
been accep~ UiIder Bs 
. rigorous slandards, and 
mat~ quality students of 
them,' West "Id. 
West .. id that with proper 
~=.=..~:=e~~ 
leut as good or maybe _ 
better chances of graduating 
tban tbe a~erage un-
dergraduate student. 
According to figures 
reIeued by Nikki Chambers, 
academic: advisor for women's 
iJJIerc:IaIIegite atbletic:s, 50 
~t of student .. tbIetea In 
Top men swimmers 
to meet In 3-day event 
BONN, West Germany August' s I!:uropean cham-
(UPI) - Wllllt Germany's piauship; because of a com-
Michael G ..... aM the Soviet binatiaa of a sbouIder injury 
Un:CJI's Vladimir Sainikov, the ud jallildice, retumed in 
_t successful male swIm- SPeCtacular form 10 win both 
menolthelllOs,competeina tfle 400m and _m at 
tJne.day mte<l8ti .... 1 short- december's ~ CUp in 
CfliInIe meet whicb begins in Dell BosdI, HoIIaDd. 
the25-meterPOOlFriday. In G ... ·s abRace from the 
Amerian badtstroker Rid< 100m. Sainikov will attempt 10 
Carey , Canada ' s Alex regain his world best aM 
baumann and Holland's improve his CIWiI ftprell of 
JalaMa de Rover are other 7:3"'0 in winning at tbiI meet 
Olympic cbIImpiom; who take in 1_. 
JNIrl in this 32-.tina meet. Saliilkov denies be is too old 
G...... the fllSt man since for campetitiaa. 
IIIarII SpItz 10 bold world "It's true I em too old 10 
records on two different swim 25 tiJameten a day .. I 
atrokes. will not race the _ cIoin« in 1171," be .. id. 
Soviet swimmer, who is un- ''But I believe the esperieDce I 
bMleD over 1500 meters since _we acquired ~tea 
1177. for tbIs llandicap. 
lAst ,..... the Weat Gernan "U I"'ft retumed 10 the top 
....... SaIaIkov's worId .. 1m JeveI it is because I "'ft th 
lIIart_beltwithatimeGf conyiction I call Itill ... 
.eYCD minutes and • . 7$ ~,"beaddl. g" 
--". but tbiI ........ == ~_ ~ra~ Soviet =-.....:::r::;l 
......... ud butterfly CftIIIa. ~ •• DIrt RidIter 
IJver 1_ be r- JI'ruce's are ..... 11 to CenJ. the 
StepbaD Cuaa, the I!:arapeut ..... OIJatpie ........ 
dtIImpIon. ~ ...... KIicD, .... Y •• in the 
Salnikov • whomilledJeR ....... 1Ib. 
..... 1 .. DaIlyF.Dpaoll,....., .. _ 
r · t,. ·. t.·.· 
the women's atbletics 
department at SIU with ACI"s 
of lower than 16 (a~tea who 
wiii DO I .... er be eligib~) 
graduated. 47 percent of those 
s:udent .. tbIetea left sru-c in 
good academic slanding 
(figures bIIsed 00 statistics 
from faU 1117610 faU 1911). 
In com.-r!sioo. 40 ~t of 
aU ~duates at sru-c 
graduate m four years wbi~ 
al>Other 5 percenl graduate in 
the filth year. 
"With the quality aM ex-
cellence of guidaJICC and 
co..eJing pntIriIms avaiiab~ 
em our ampus, aM our p:tSt 
hisl«y of IUO~, it's reaDy 
loInJ_ 10 be hlrd teUing those 
WlLCO ... ACK 
~ they are no 1000er 
eligIble, that they will not be 
given a cbIInce," West uid. 
Wllllt said that mail)' of the 
marginal studenll wouJd heft 
DO other cbIInce at a eoIIege 
educatiaa aM that the _ 
guidelines wouJcl be lite 
"shulliDl the door" for _ 
a~. 
..... Y" CC:.III ...... _.r •.• r .........  
ECONOMIZE - WITH 
NEW MEISTER IRAU DRAFT 
,.. .......... . 
for ..... Infonnatlon alii Joe at S49·a84, 
Wonlen gymnasts seek to improve 2-2 record 
By ".J. SI:,." " 
s .. "Writ", 
The women's gymnastics 
team fini>;bed third in a trio 
meet at Northern Illinois 
University SaturdaY. but will 
~:.:rt to improve their 2-2 
in a meet against the 
Cyclones of Iowa State 
University Thursday. 
SIU (1611.85) placed behind 
Central Michigan University 
(17U;0) and NIU (170.70) in a 
disappointing loss. 
Head coach Herb Vogel said 
that SIU was beatf'll by two 
"inferior teams" and that the 
Salukis realized that they 
haven' t been working hard 
enough. 
"We were the best team at 
Saturday'" meet," said Vogel. 
Junior Micbelle Spillman, 
who led the Salukis toa victory 
over Jacksonville Slate Jan. %7 
with her all-around score of 
36.15, was not nearly as ef· 
fective against NIU and CMU, 
scoring only a 34.65. 
Seniors Lori Steele and 
Maggi Nidiffer, who scored a 
35 50 and a 34.95, respectively 
in the meet agains '. 
Jacksonville. fell far below 
tho6e scores. Steele scored a 
32.50 in the all-aroond and 
Nidiffer scored a 32.10. 
The Salukis will meet 10\l"3 
Slate University at Ames. 
Iowa. !:IU was victorious in the 
last contest between the two 
schools (March 1, 19115 at SIU). 
The Cyclones have three top 
all ·aroondera returning for the 
191:5-'861!eaS011 
S"nior Kathy Edwards, 
whom Vogel said was on the 
same level competitively as 
Spillmsn and Steele, was in-
jured aM undenrent knee SUIlIery lut __ but has 
returned and is doing "really 
well," aeeording to Vogel. 
Edwards wiU prove to be 
tough competition for the 
Salukis because she holds an 
ISU vault record of 9.40 which 
she set in a meet ago'nst the 
Salukis in MalTh 1984. She has 
previously held records in 
uneven bars, noor exercises 
and all·around. 
Ann LOhinann, lSU's most 
valuable gymnast last season, 
returns as a sophomore to 
compete with Edwards and 
Tracy Remien for the spot as 
the team's topall-arounder. 
Remien, also a sophomore, 
set an ISU record on bars with 
a 9.35 against Winona Slate in 
February HillS. Vogel called 
Remii!ll "a good, solid all· 
arounder," and said that 
Edwards and Remien are 
)SU'. best gymnasts. 
The g.,lukis will send a tr.am 
that inciudes Spillman, Lori 
Steele and Jennifer Moore 
against ISU's record·hoIders. 
Spillman, an A11·American 
last year, holds a few rec<rds 
of her own, inclildillg SlU's lop 
alI·around score of 311.20, 
uneven bar . (9:75) and noor 
exercises (9 .• ) . Moore, Steele 
and Spillman shf.re SlU's 
vaulting reccrd of 9.65. 
The top teams this season 
are scoring about 185, ac· 
cording to Vogel. He said that 
SIU is capable of scoring in the 
180s, they just bave to " make it 
happen." 
A_m'. Rib & Ev.'. Appl. 
Adlo.I" ................. .. 
.~ "Bring 0 Friend" II' Perm lIegulor Price 2nc1 Perm Holl Price PLUS HAlIICUTS 
.""' ... ONLY ...... """ •••• _ .......... 
Fociolll-.icureo 
"s.rvt_ PerfonMd by Cos...-logI., In Trolnl",," 
Georgia president says school 
let athletes in with bad grades 
ALL DA Y AND EVIRY DAY DIAL 
2 clop ancl fry 
LATINIGH!.2 ... ~. An.ANTA (UP)) - The 
president of the University of 
Georgia testUoed Wednesday 
tbe t. his sehool admitted 
athletes with bad grades to 
improve the university ' s 
profit·makinI teams. 
'I'M; testimony by President 
Fred Davison came during the 
trial of a professor who says 
she was f"ared f... protesting 
special treatment of athletes. 
Davison said on the stand 
that Georgia and other sebooIs 
relaxed their admission 
standards in the early 1_. At 
a later meeting with repor1tn, 
beampliCoed on his remarb. 
He elllllained he meant lbat 
the NCAA standard 
automatieally allowiag 
athletft in c:cJIIeIe with oaIy C 
=-far~a':": 
buketball players who are 
slow academically. Georgia 
requires il5 other athletes to 
bave C averages and score 
dea!atly on their entrante 
esams. 
Davison, president since 
19&7, added that he does not 
approve of the automatic 
admission for scbolarsbip 
athletes with C averages in 
high school. But he said 
Georgia has to bave the same 
enrollment standards as its 
athletic rivals because "We 
have to compete on a IeveI 
rlaying field." 
"You want me to ,0 out of 
business unilateraUy, ' he said 
when aslted what would 
bappen if Georgia required its 
athletes to malte better grades 
lban other schools demJlnd. 
"That would put us out of 
business athIetically." 
Sp<rI5 "is cohesive f ... us," 
he said. "It gives our alumni 
something to tallt about, 
IIOIIlething to do. We bave 
sports at )he University of 
Georgia because our people 
sponsor it. Those .,00II people 
are in lbat <football) stadium 
because they want to be 
theft." 
Davison was the lut witaess 
in tbe school's defease. 
Puzzle answers 
Testimony enters its second 
month Thursday in the bearing 
of Dr. Jan Kemp, fermer 
English coordinator for the 
school's remedial )II'OII'8m. 
She says two university ad· 
ministrators violated her 
freedom of speech when they 
fired her f ... her complaints. 
She wants the U.S. District 
Court to give her back her job 
and award her bad! pay and 
an uaspecified amount of 
punitive damages. 
.... ·n·Pry.'.GO _ 
lofter9pm) ~ _ 
.......... & ........ ~ 
c.l1 .... o.u-y 549-101a 521 ~'. !Ilinois Ave. 
The Marine Corps Officer Programs have cpenings for Officer Candidate Training 
this Summer, for Juniors and Seniors it's ten (10) weeks in Quantico, Virginia 
(Salary: 52,2(0), for Freshmen and Sophomores it's six (6) weeks in Quantico, Virginia 
(Salary: S1,2C~ ). These programs are open to all qualified students who desire to 
become Marine Corps Officers. Starting salaries vary from 518,500·522,500. Job 
field opportunities available in the follOWing listed areas' 
FINANCEIACCOUNTING 
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
puallc AffAIRS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
LOGISTICS 
ENGINEER LAWILEGAL 
AVIATION (PiLOn 
INTELLIGENCE 
DATA SYSTEMS 
AVIATION MAINTENANCE 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
A...PIfE. 
CAR AUDIO 
7163 IN DASH 
AUTO REVERSE 
DIGITAL DISPLAY 
CLOCK 
Liar '140" -189" 
61056" 9 COAX 
Speaken -69'" Llat'9O""pr pr 
o YAlAHA 
K· lOO CASSETTE DECK 
LIST '220" 
ffKTOItY CLOSI-oaT 
8:00PM 
BOS'. ZO ·~ 
SERIES I 
Lat '150" ac:h 
Demo'. Only 
-69" Each 
Sainll 
-9Z'· ... 
MIDWINTER 
MADHESS 
N.lck, Stereo will be cloeed today for their lit 2.houn oi huti~. becaUK cnryonc inside .iII be ulculatiftl 
the lowat poulblc price on every piece of mcrct..ndiM: in the Norc. TMn a. 12 noon. the doon will open for 
10 houn of OUt h. ever Mid.Wintcr Madnaa. We' ve had Midnilc Madnn. on the bland before. but we've h.d 
not"'", like thi •• t M.in Strut. So plan your day to reap 1M bigdt ... inp. bu. raacmbcr ... Ie prien are limited to 
11. .... in .ock · if ~ •• it roo Ioni. you m." ml .. out · Shop Earl, to A'rokl dlMppointmad. 
C!.!) PIONEER' 
PIONEER ElECTRONICS (USA) INC 
PL-460 
TURNTABLE 
LIST '100" 
FINISH START 
10:00 PM 1Z NOON 
5:00PM 
C!.!) PIONEER' • YAMAHA T-760 
POClfEEIOELECTOONICS IUSAIINC DIGITAL TUNER 
JVC Uat '32000 -169'" 
CAR STEREO SYSTEM Z Demo'. Only 
KP .... 100Piomcrindaah .YAMAHA NS lOT 41ZJVC 
Door Speaken SPEAKERS Liar '9S· 
~~!~Iv '11995 -69'" each 
Q.I} PIONEER' 
AUNEER EI..ECl'RCINICS (USA) IN": 
CT-.R 
NCTOIIY SULlO "II 
l-011LY. pOD" I" oalt 
... ItIIIOCISI 
fICITV RIft_ CflSSlTn 
DlCII 
un "Va 'ISO'" 
'11995 
3:00PM 
.JVC PC-ZOO 
BOOM BOX· BIG SOUND 
Lilt Price '34000 
-199'" 
Great buy with Spri ... 
cOllliDl up. 
CANONVC 10 SONY.TCFXZZO I SONY. VCR's SONY. STRVX7S0 
STEREO RECEIVER 
V.H.S. VDEO CAMERA 
Lilt '880M 
Demo '619 
SONY. BMC 110 K 
BETA CAM. CORDER 
Llat '11 00" 
Demo -699 
Fioancina AYaiIablo: 
to Qualified Buyen 
CASSE1TE DECK 
u.r'16O" '10995 
SONY. TC FX 110 
LIM '1110" .9995 
O-OOaly 
"-Be .1, Daily Egyptian. F_.,I,._ 
SL-IO -Z49'" 
Oust a few left) 
SLHF 300 In Fl SOUND 70w/ct. . 
6 E...,t 7 Day Ti""" Liar PrIce 'SOO" 
Wire.less Remole 
-449'" CLOSE-OUT -299'" 
Liar '650" Demo PRICES 
AI VCRs ItdJcIe 50 he 
mo"lu ... lIIIs. 
NoTr*ina 
No""""" 
Bulls seek options in Dailey debate 
cmCAGO (UP!) - The statement on the matter. monUl, the fourtb-year player Tuesday's game, a woman 
Chicago Bulls sought "Wewilldoevery~hingtothe missed U!ree practices and a identifying henelf as Lois 
guidelines from the NBA total extreme wit";!1 our legal team flight. His whereabouts Stafford called Chicago 
Wednesday on what options bounds," Krause said. " I'm were still unknown after the Stadium and told team trainer 
are open to them in dealing fed up wiUl him. He has let latest Ioes Ulat dropped l'le Mark pfeil Ulat Dailey was in 
with the latest controversy down me, his teammates, Ulis Bulls within a haH game III the the process III raing a flat tire 
surrounding guard Quintin franchise and U!is city. I will wont record in the Eastern 011 his way to the arena. The 
Dailey. do everything the league will Conference. Bulls hadn' t heard from Dailey 
Dailey failed to appear for allow us to do. .. "There are rules pertaini,,!> since an early Monday al-
Tuesday night's 117-115 loss to Dailey could be released. to what can be done to players temoon practice. 
Ule Detroit Pistons after waived or suspended. He coming out III a druII clink," "Yes, tI!inp have hit rock 
reportedly having a nat tire reportedly earns $325,000 a Krause said. "We've been told bottGm wlUI the BuUs," Coach 
about two hours before the year. Ulat by the league Ulat i' Stan A1bec1t said during a 
game. Earlier U!is season, Dailey doesn't have an answer to wnOlOt. "But if there is 
Jerry Krause, the club's vice missed 12 games while un- what can legally be done in U!is anytllinll have learned about 
president-general manager, dergoing treatmenl for 31 days siluatiOll. But we believe we myself and about human 
cmferred wiUl league and for a chemical dependency. have an argument there." nature, you have to look to the 
team IIlficials and promised a During an II-day stretch last Less Ulan four hours before bright side of lifp. 
Evert Lloyd still winning, improving 
NEW YORK (uP!) - Three 
days after winning her 143rd 
professional tournament, 
Chris Evert Lloyd tried to 
explain what keeps her 
motivated against opponents 
haH ber age. 
Sitti ~~ in a downtown 
restau, surrounded by 
four TV seoS all showing a tape 
of her match aga,nst Martina 
Navratilova , Evert Lloyd 
insisted Wednesday she 
continues to push heneH for 
the _'imple reason Ulat sbe 
wants to beeome an even 
better player. 
"I don't feel I've reached my 
pOtential," abe said. "I've 
always had very good con-
centration and very good 
ground strokes but I haven't 
been an aU-court player. When 
I practice I can volley for an 
hour, serve for an hour and 
feci U!ere is room for im-
provement. 
"You wanl to milk it unt,1 
you feel you've reached your 
limit. It's very hard to retire 
when you're on the top." 
At 31, Evert Uoyd finds 
berseH continually tested by 
younger competition . 
Following a six-week break. 
sbe returned to action at Key 
Biscayne last week in the 
Virginia Slims III Florida. All 
five of ber opponents were in 
their teens, a t'd Evert Uoyd 
swept them aside with the loss 
of only 10 games in capturing 
thetiUe. 
"That was the best tour-
nament I've played in such a 
long time," abe :;aid. "I was 
pleased wlUI the way I con-
centrated and it makes me 
realize how good I can play 
when I do concentrate." 
As for playing against a 
string of what abe calls "teeny-
~,"EvertUoydsaid: "I 
usea to get so nervous when I'd 
play Tracy (Austin) or (An-
drea) Jaeger for the fint time, 
but now almost every girl is 17 
or younger, so it's not a fac-
tor." . Although the 1915 __ 
does not officially end until the 
Virginia Slims championships 
in New Yn March 17-23. 
Evert Uoyd concedes Ihe No. i 
ranking to Navratilova. 
"I w!sh I didn't feel Ulat way 
but I do, if you go by major 
tournaments " she said 
In the .... t, Evert Lloyd 
relied almost exclusively 011 a 
baseline game, but now abe is 
wning to become more 
versatile. 
' '11Ie serve was «me area 
Ulat's always been • mediocre 
Olympic meeting in Seoul attracts 
largest number of delegates ever 
SEOUL, SouUl Korea (UP!) 
- Delegates from 161 nations, 
in lhe larllest Olympic 
gatberin& III Ita kiDd, an to 
_ j" AiIriIat tile ute aI tile 
1_ Sum..."!er Games, it was 
announcedW~y. 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
president III the International 
Olympic Commiltee, and 
Mario vas1:~Rana, 
ideot of the . tiOll III ~ional Olympic Com-
mittees, are to be among the 
more Ulan 700 participants at 
the rlfth ANOC conference 
ApriI21-26. 
"We are proud Ulat U!is will 
be the Iargest-ever ANOC 
conference," said Dr. Lee Ha-
woo, vice president and 
secretary general of the Seoui 
Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee. "Both the lhird ANOC 
meeting in Los Angeles and !be 
~~I:~~.eh 
The confereno;e's agenda 
includes a progress report by 
the SLOOC 011 preparations for 
t1!e 1_ Olympics, amend-
ments to the ANOC charter 
and electiOll of a new ANOC 
president. 
Olympic delegates also will 
be able to inspect facilities for 
the Asian Games, scheduled 
for Sepl. 2IO-Oc1. 5 uf U!is year, 
and Ihe 1_ Olympics, which 
will run from Sept. 17-Oc1. 2. 
In conjunction witb the 
AlliOC conference will be a 
joIDt IOC executive board-
ANOC meeting as well as 
meetiDp III the IOC executive 
.......... ita .,.mjMjme em 
medieal affaira, pre •• , 
Olympic: aGlIdarity aDd tile 
O1ympic:_t. 
An exbilJit center will be aet 
up for cities aeetiJII to bost the 
1192 Olympics. 'I'bese iDdude: 
Amaterdam, the Nelherlanda; 
Barcelona , Spain ; Bir-
mingham, England; Briabane, 
Australia; New DebIi, India; 
and Paris for the Summer 
Games. For the Winter 
Games, it 's : Ancborage, 
Alaska ; Albertville, France; 
Berchtesgaden. West Ger-
many ; Cortina D'Ampezzo, 
Italy; Falun, Sweden; and 
Sof'18, Bulgaria. 
CAGERS, from Page 20 
speedster with a 22-inch 
vertical leap grabbed just two 
rebounds m the rlrSl half 
against Drake, but wound up 
just one shy III Ford wlUI 12 
total. 
"I didn't get many rebounds 
or fouls in the rlrSt half 
because I was so far outside 
trying to stop what's-ber-
name, (Kelly Sudenga) you 
know, the one who wasn't 
suppo&ed to be able to shoot," 
Bonds said later of the Bulldog 
forward who hit 10.15 for 21 
points. 
In order to achieve the 
vietory, the SaIukis revened 
the rebounding III8I'Iin in the 
second half. 
After a shabby s-IO fram the 
rJeld in the first half, Saluki 
floor Jenera I .. arialiee 
Jeakina said it'. am.t like a 
aIap IILtile face to be left wide 
~ aDd It 8bDald be __ , 
bUt "!bey were &IYinJ me _y 
too muc:h time to look at tile 
...... ., 
..... bltHlntlle __ 
half ....s ..... tile ..... .... 
-.; ........ ........ 
bombers. 
"I stopped lbinking and a 
few weat in - the coaches 
could've lost confJdeace in me. 
but they didn't and Ulat 
beIped. And I knew the ones I 
missed, Bridgett or somebody 
would put bac:k up - they 
reaDy started crashing the 
boards," Jenkins .. id. 
Jac:bon .. ys . rebounding 
statistics are deeeptive 
because a 101 III hen are her 
own miues - because the 
shooter OUCbt to have the best 
'dee of aJiybody as to where 
lhI: ball will endu,. 
So wilen the rmalaa-. play 
brake up aDd Jac:bon knew 
her forced shot WGUId likely 
not go in, .he dIarpd into the 
lane, "but I ... Mary 
(BerPuis) got it aDd baped 
.'If put ill In," aDd wilen it 
fell, "ballellllabl" Jac:bon 
aaiIL 
....... _tc:bed tlleaa-. 
""~z.=---In tile Iue. i DO CoedI
c.nIe BI' • 'lea said tile 
................. .,. 
. . -1iIIIaaeaP, .... "'1INd, 
Ford definitely appeared weak 
and flat footed to allow the 6-2, 
215 lb. Berghuis to grab the 
ball away. Prior to Ulat, 
Berghuis had only managed 
iwocaroms. 
"I got U!ree lousy rebounds 
the wboIe game - but oae III 
tbem was the _t important 
rebound of my life," Berghuis 
said later. 
The Salukis could get 
overconfident - but each says 
. they want to ~ :eep playing to 
win instead ot ~ not to 
lose. Or the SaIukis Could get 
~ self-centered - but eacb 
qaic:kIy paints to the effGrts III f!'tery team member - _ 
the III8D8JfI' Jadde Chapman 
- as c:ritic:al to tile .-
tbuafar_ 
FIIlIn& In f. nplar .tarter 
oWl Katlnll, tile .......... ol 
-'- 'I'IIauwIIiD _ .. tile 
..... attitDde best. 
"If • QJI't JIlay, I'D be 
rWy. If. c:u,-I'II be NIIIlY 
..... tllec:cmdB .... __ n 
.ecept wIIa ... ," "........ 
aaiIL 
sort III shot for me," sbe .. id. 
"I never put emphasis 011 it, 
just trying to put the ball in to 
start a~ raOy. 
"I'm trying to go for more 
serves now, to be more 
aggressive and make it more 
III a weapon. I feel I can be a 
better player because I C 1n see 
the reSults III the work I've 
been in." 
PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
HIGH SPIRITS HAPPY HOUR' 
3pm. 7pm dailv 
~'" Light 50t a glass 
52.50 a pitcher 
60ca glass 
MichelobS3.oo a pitcher 
Speedrails All 
Rum, BacanIi 75 Vodka, GonIon'. • 
Tequila, Dc.a Emilio 
Gin. Gordon'. 
Bourbon, Jim Beam 
Canadian, Lord Calvert 
Lewis Park Mall 
700E. 
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Cagers to try luck 
on Redbird's court 
.................. *11 ............. -.-..K ..................... .. 
~'. Ell ---' . __ • MIll AI ....., .. ..... 
1,"'011 •• mIcI< 
Sta"Wriler 
The Salukis will attempt 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. what 
has been deemed almost 
!':'''Thi:!!!r. -l~~~~f a H~:~ 
Fieldhouse 
"minois State has always 
had a history nf great home 
court ad"antage, " Saluki 
coach Rich Herrin said. "They 
have Bob Donewald, wno is a 
great COIlch, and they're very 
defensively minded." 
The slnJUling UHO Red-
birds are havinl more trouble 
in Normal this season than 
usual, as evidenced by a 6-3 
...,.,.,ro at home, but the fact 
remains that the Salukis 
haven't won there since 1974. 
The Salukis are up against a 
Redbird slrinl that includes 21 
wiDa in their lut 23 Missouri 
Valley Conference games. 
Tryllll to beat the Horton 
FieIcIhoiise jinx will he IlU8rds' 
Grec Matta and steve Mid-
dIetan, forwards DouI Novsek 
and Randy House, and center 
Ken Dushann. 
Herrin .. ill let little 
8J'IUIIIeIIt fram anyone in his 
_rty praise ol Dooewald. In 
bis ejptb year at ISU, 
o..-ald bas c:ampiJed 153 
wiaB .nd 74 Ioues, incluc:lintl 
ftft»-win_. 
Aa .aI. the RedbirdI' 
bumpinl, clallrinl man-to-man 
cIefenIe bas III(IIII'eMeCI the 
appaaItion's olf_. AIIowittI 
a paltry .ftI'IIRe ollO.1 paiDts 
... me, ISU ;. ..... ed 12th In 
the nation in scorinC defense. 
But the Redbirds are a far 
cry from lut year's squad, 
wIticIt flUIIed with a 22-8 
rftWd .nd u NCAA Tour-
_t bid. o..-ald bas 
URd eilltt different starters in 
nine .. ma in ao effart to b:-ew 
the ril/tt eager chemistry. 
One ol their rare Itome Ioues 
came lut ~ qaiost 
TuIu. 'I~. . Sanden 
_ the oaIy RetIIIrd who 
ac:Gftd in daUbIe f ..... with 
14paiDts. 
In their III!lrt .. me .t Des 
Moines. low.. the Redbirds 
were autscGnd 7HI by Drake 
for their second loss in a row. 
Herrin hopes the Redbirds 
might still be caught in the 
momentum of the recent 
downswing. 
"They haven't been a con-
sistent basketball team. 
They've been up and down, 
and if we catch them on a 
downswif . . we have a chance. 
" But ,. ,ien they have San-
ders scoring and their big 7-
footer Braksick in there, it 
makes it very tough," Herrin 
said. 
Sanders, a 6-fooH. 190-
pound junior forward, is a 
reliable outside shooter but 
suffers fram illCoosistency. He 
averages 12.4 points and 6.6 
rebounds a game. 
Big Bill Braksick, a i-1l, 2-'0 
pound junior. isn't listed to 
start agaiDat the Salukis, but 
will probably see a lot of 
pla,illl. time a .. inst the shart-
on-Jteilbt Dop. He averages 
10.4 PPI and 5.6 rpg and has 
bJocked 34 shots to lead the 
league. 
Listed as the starting center 
is 6-7. 212-pound sophomore 
Tony HoIifie1d. averaging 11 .5 
PPI.nd 6.3 rpg. 
The other forward is Cliff 
~ a H. 200-pound 
sopItomore .veragiDi 2.2 PPI 
andurpg. 
Not ~ fer their offensive 
producivity. the Redbirds ' 
freshmao .... rds are con-
tribute steady baD controt and 
Iood passiit&. Mart Krul%. t;-
~r!s70i:v=~6:el!~ 
Iuntin& \be baD ....,.. juat 15 
times in his lut eight .. mes. 
A similar pard is Todd 
Starks. 6-3, 170. averaging 5.9 
PPI and 2.4 rpg ... ho has lost 
the baD on turnovers only 18 
times i .. 10 .. mes. 
~~ is 6-5. 200-pard Matt phant, 8JIIIIber threat fram 
the autside •• ftl'llgiDi U PPI 
and U rpg. 
Jeff Harris, a H . I~ 
sopItomore IIU8I'd. .ventes 
4.0(l1li, and WiDIam AodenoD, 
• ~11. 17I-pCIund HDicr IU8rd. 
.ventes 4.0 PPlaDd 1.7 rpg. 
Gymnasts peg another win; still undefeated 
., ............ 
swr_ "We sbouId'VI! lODe 2'11." 1ft •••. esen:Ises) 80 SW URd I!W!I')'tItiaI therafter. 
Meade said. He added that ftveJI)'IIIJIUts. But .. benitt.as Tbe Dumber oDe al1-
SW's undefeated meo's Indiana'. team .. as much timeTerlltestlllrblp. U'CIUIIder fer the SaIukis .. as 
Jl)'lllJlUtics team scared a better tha~ NIU and WMU. but Knauf bolted from the beDdt sealer David Lutterman, .. ho 
resoundittI 2'11.~_.25 vic- that was DOt what stimulated and ac:Gftd • r-r-I __ scared u impressive '.10 in 
tory a .. inst Indiana State the team. best ol 9,35 10 lie with IIartt the paraDeI ban 10 take ftnt 
Tuesday nilbt. "We were atimulated by our Ulmer fer ftnt place. Knauf place in that eftIIl. 
--. sc:ontI durioI the 
meet include. Phil ArmaJtd on 
pommelltortte (1.10); CIutt 011 
I1iIb bar and .. tiD riop (B.2I); 
Luttermao on poIIIIMl Itortte 
(1.10) .nd parallel ban (B.IO) 
and PrIce 011 bigIt bar. 
Tbis overwhelmiDi .. In ClWDperfarmaDI:es,'·besaid. .Iso scared well in lite vauJt, SlUaIaopabhechec:GDdand 
erased eo.dt Bill Meade's JuoIor PratcJo Knauf. who .. here he tied ItIs UDivenity ol third places in the aII-anttatd The team is more CGIIIistent 
disappointment 10 the team's scared. 54.70 in the aII-anttatd Iowa I\CCIft ol 1.55 and !oak with key perf 01'1IIII_ by _ thu earlier in the--. 
IIUTOW JDU1Iia ol victGry c:ampetItIaD FrIday .... t flnt place .... aut leam- aeaIar PrIce (55.15) and juDicr said CIutt. who scared a 1.40 
apinsl NortbenI DIIoaIs aDd UDiftnity oll_. _ slowed mate 1Ireadao l>rii:e wIto !oak Ulmer (54.45). Price tied for ... the biab bar ap_lIowa to 
Western Mlcblpo UDivel'- byw...aDdCDDpltedinila!y iIeCGIId('.50) . fInl ... thebllbbarwithfelJow . takethlrilplac:e. The team ItIII 
.ilies Ju. _. when SW·. team two....... 'nIe SaIukis !oak the lead SaIt*i KeD CIutt - both 1IIiIIeI ... _ ol its ntIItiIa. 
I\CCIft .... :171.55. their Ionst Knauf was ICIo .lck 10 after lite fInl eftIII and lifter scared....-._t·.ol •. 45. but it is -.. ol • rare oc-
olthe_. c:GII\(IIIe 10 lite fInl _I looked b.ck. ..iooiol Otber S.lukia .coriol _.hesaid. 
Women cagers get solid stats; strive for more 
.,a......L_ 
swr_ pttiIIc .. ta.I rwpeet, but 
_'ft pt 10 build ... that aDd 
......... So_'re 1IIIt'" Tbe S.luki .. omeD·. Iobe--.lwlthit __ 
basketban team recei.ed it ..... ·t _ • Iat .t thIa 
_ .. ta.I atlelllltm, with paiItl. .. 
..... 10 tile I!P..... ..... 10 G.te ... y .tatl.tic • 
........... rae. 1M........ r-... ...... tIIe ....... 
... ifllte .................................... . 
far. Ilft:n ........ ..... SeIt*I c.a ~.... .. .. ......... ... 
uId. .. rm................... ... ... .. 
....... DaIIJ ....... ......., .. -
f~ .booti ... 
The Salikia broIIe lalo 
.. ta.I~ 10 the NCAA 
_ with UIh 10 .... 
.w-. ....... lite".. 
ol _U-J I'IIIIIIdIIp ID tine 
...... ca ......... 
AItIIcIIIP tile IadlYiduI 1:1--- of· P"tr • (II1II ID ,.. *-
.......... ......" ... 
............ ( .......... 
.. I IIIIIIIliIII in -try) 
~ Io ...... t in tMI 
.............. ..., .... 
he fInt 10 acImIt .. t .... 
.......... ft ....... 
SItIt*iI--wJy-lDtbe by 
..._ ....... tbaa ...... 
............,. 
UJiID ..... tile ~ 
."1 •• hI.pllar" wltb 
_ ........ 10 ... 00". 
• ......... beIcft 1Ite_ .
Jaea... tcJId • feDDw SaIuki • 
.'WIIy lID they ..-- this 
.... 8O~lohlft8O..., 
.... _tebtlllm ...... t! .. 
AlII .... if ... liItica_ 
..,.... befcft ...... aad 
... ..... aIao ... JCIU IIIIt 10 
pay .., .~ - eJIIeIIII 
iUybe .......... m 
..,. ............ the 
"~""t • 
